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DR. ISAAC H. HARRIOTT
One of the founilers of Spirit Lake, Iowa, killed hy the Sioux índians, Sunday.
MareL a, 1H57.
ANNALS OF IOWA
VOL. X V I I I , NO. 4 DES MOINEB, IOWA, APRII^ 1932 THIRD SEEIKS
DR. ISAAC H. HARRIOTT
ONE OF THE VICTIMS OF THK SPIHIT LAKE MASSACRE,
KILLED ON THE EVENING of SUNDAY,
MARCH 8, 1857
BY F . I. HERRIOTT
Professor m Drake I'ti ¡vers It if
"They who live in history only .seemed
to walk tbe earth again."
^Longfellow, The lîelfry of Bruges.
Tbe pionccr.s of Iowa were almost—but not quite—exempt
from the terrors of Indian warfare in the settlement of tbe
Mesopotamia of North America. Tbey pusbed forward heed-
lessly across tlie "I'athrr of Waters" into fertile vallcy.s and
upon vci-dant prairies and staked out their elaims with little
dread lest tbeir daily routine would be disturbed, or tbeir lives
endanfîircd by the hideous war cries of Indians seeking booty
anil .sealps. Tbeir peace and blissful assumptions, bowever,
were ruthlessly disturbed twiee—in Marcb, 1857, and five years
later, in August, 1862—tbe first time when general pcaee seemed
secure, and the second time wben the country was in the throes
of the Civil War.
On the evening of Sunday, Mart h 8, 1857, a band of Santee
Sioux Indians under the leadership of an outlaw chief, Inkpaduta,
"Scarlet Point" or "Red Head," attacked and killed the white
settlers who bad staked out elaims and built cabins between
I'-ast and West Okoboji, north and south of the strait. The
next day and for the week following Inkpaduta's band proeeeded
with their murdering of the settlers on the east and west shores
of Spirit Lake. Thence the Indians veered over to the valley
of the Des Moines River some seven or eight miles northeast,
proceeding up to Heron Lake, whence returning down stream.
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they spread murder, rapine and terror in Jackson County,
Minnesota, in and ahout the settlement of Springfield, or Des
Moines City (now Jackson), ten miles above the state line.
On the Iowa side of the state line some forty men, women and
fhildren were hrntally murdered—a nimiher in an utterly
abominable manner—^and four women led into eaptivity; two of
whom, Iiowever, were killed later—one shot while struggling in
the water into which .she had heen tripped and thrown, and the
other eluhhed to death. Seven were killed at or near Springfield
and three seriously wonndt-d. The dire distress of the eaptives
or fugitive settlers was frightfully increased hy the deep snow,
low temperature and harsh, biting winds.
In laOt the state of Iowa hy legislative action ordered a marhle
shaft to commemorate the lives of the victims and of the mem-
bers of the three eompanies of the Relief Expedition which left
Wehster City and Fort Dodge to rescue the survivors. The
monument was located in front of the Gardner eabin where the
tragedy started on that fateful Sunday evening. On the hronze
tablet on the east side of the shaft are inscribed the names of
the forty known victims of tlie tragedy.
The seventh name on that bronze plaque in the alphabetical
order is tîiat of Isaae H. Harriott.^ In all accounts, contem-
porary or later, his name is almost invariably mentioned, usually
conspicuously, and anon with complimentary eomments. Save
in one instance, little or nothing was given about his character
or career.
The reeords giving us data of the life of Isaac H. Harriott
are few and meager as to details; and prohably not much
more can be discovered if an extensive and numerous cor-
iln both em item porn ry accounts of Uie Spirit Lake Ma.ssacre and later
nniüilfí (»r histories in whieli tlie event is described the name is variously
spellei!. The correct spelling is seen on the bronjie tablet referred to nnd here
followed. Ill the first reporta of the triiReily in the Dnilv Piœieer «luí Democrat
of St. Pnul in n letter dated lit Red Wing, Miircli 20, but not published until
April 2-t, 1H57. it wjis itiven "Miirrielt."' In Goodhue Countij. Miiui^mitn. Fast
and Present, by An Old Pioneer (Rev. ,J. W. ILincock). p. ««. the spelling Is
"Harriet." A. R. Fulton in his Red Men of Iowa. 1HH2. p. a(\X frives us
"Harriot." Irving B. Hldiman in his "The Trageiiy at MIniie-Waukon" follows
Fulton, see liis John Brotnt Amo»;/ 'l"¡ Çuakf-rs, pp. 2U-2UI. B. F. Gue in Iii»
History of loira. Hmo. Vol. I. sriells it "Herriiitt," ns <ioes Tliomii.« Hiijthes in
a piiper in Collertimts of the Mimipsfiia Historical Socitty, Vol. XII, 19üS, p_. 271,
entitled "Giuses .-inU Result.* of tbe lnitpiulut« Mussacre." Mr. MiiOhinlay
Kantor in his poem, "The Snow of tbe Oiiolwji," in TUP Midhind. Vtil. XII
for Decemlier, Uiï«, gives it "Herriott." pp. 3ie-7, hut in Rraithwaite a
Anthology of Mngazme Verse for H'27 {Boston) Mr. Kiintor amended it to
read "Harriott," pp. 187-8. Mrs. Abhie Gardner Sharp, UUdory of the iSpini
Liike Massacre, invariably speil.s the name "Harriott" which is the eorreot
spelling as may be seen in tbe piiotograptiic reproduction of the last page of
his letter of December U, 185«, opposite page 3S8 berein.
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respondence in search warrants any presumptions. A few facts,
however, are clear and substantial. Harry Harriott, as Mrs.
Abbie Gardner Sharp, recalling her girlhood memories, afFcc-
tionatcly described him,"^  was a young "man of parts," to use
an old-time phrase. His antecedent family and collateral busi-
ness connections were noteworthy. His ability and character
were marked. His ambitions in professional and other lines were
wortby. His personality was attractive and pbilantliropie and
left memories that associates treasured as the years increased.
His courage in tbe crisis of his life wben stark tragedy con-
fronted him was clear-cut and convincing, leaving his parents,
his associates, and connections a record to be proud of and
one which chronielers of man's progress and lovers of courage are
ever fond to relate in generous phrase-
In the ensuing sections of this narrative I shall present:
First, a summary of contemporary and latter-day references
to young Harriott's part in the hideous tragedy on the shores
of the Okobojis, refleeting the appraisal of his character by
confreres and by annalists of the state;
Second, an epitome of the biographical data available and an
outline of the project in wbieh young Harriott was engaged
that brought him to the shores of the Okobojis;
Third, the presentation for the first time of sundry letters
written by Isaae Harriott in 1855 and 1856 describing more or
less his experiences in the preliminaries of his major project
at Spirit Lake, conditions thereabouts just prior to the Massacre
together with two letters of his father. Judge James Harriott,
the first written the day on which he fir.st heard of the reported
murder of his son, and the second after he had visited the seene
of the tragedy, identiHed liis son's body and given it a proper
burial ;
Fourth, a synopsis of the antecedent conditions, currents and
historical causes leading up to the Massaere on the Mini-Wakan,
as NicoIIet, the explorer and map-maker, gives it;
Fifth, an outline of tlie immediate factors and forces eon-
verging and preeipitating the tragedy and the alleged respons-
ibility of the white settlers therefor;
Sixth, somewhat of the ¡lftcrmath of the Massacre.
It is not within either my wisit or purpose to deal at length
Ibid., p. 129.
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with the minutia or personalia in the beginnings and course of
the tragedy at Spirit Lake, nor to set forth tlit- gruesome details
of the brutal butehery of the men, women and children, for all
tliese have been given with ample particularity by various
writers.^ The immediate relations of Isaac H. Harriott to the
frightful catastrophe in the habitat of the Demons, Mini-Wakan,
both comprehend and circiimscrihe my objeetive.
II
The first aiithentle news of the Spirit Lake Massacre reaehed
diaries E. Klandrau, agent for tlie I>ower Sioux, then near Fort
Ridgely, on March 18, 1857, and the next day he had secured
the dispatcli of a company of the Tenth U. S. Infantry under
Captain Barnard E. Bee to the scene of the disaster. Tlie news
did not reach Fort Dodge, Iowa, until Saturday, Marcli ^0.'
The Relief Expedition under Major William Williams, con-
sisting of one company from Webster City and two froui Tort
Dodge, did not get started until the 24th.
The first liublishcd reports seem to have been in The Daily
Pioneer and Democrat of St. Paul, March 25, 2(i. The first
report in Iowa seems to have been in the Des Moines Citizen,
about April 2.^ ^ The Dubuque Express and Herald for April 8
•^See Hinturij of the Spint Liikr MtiKnttrri-. Iiy Ablne C n n h i e r Sli i i rp, 1 M 8 3 :
HiMortj uf LH^kivfuiii (\mnlu, hy It. A . Siiiitli. 1902: John Bromi .iiiioiid the
üuukPi-s. by IrviiiK H. Kicliiiiiin. IHIU; The f^pirit t.'ike .WMSMM-IV, by 1 hoiiuis
Teakle, IUIM; atiil artidi-s or iuldreiweM by C. C. C:irpeiiter itml Harvoy IiiKiinii»
in the Miillinid M,y,,Uihj. Vol. IV. lHB.',. pp. 1T-:I1. a«!l-ai2: by C. C. Ciirpt'iiter.
^I iiHVf just come upon tliree different «iiitw for llie iirriviil iif tbe first
iiew.s of Xhti Ma.s.sacre at Fort DIKI^C : Tlie Kxpresx mid Ilfriild of Diiir.iiiue
oonliiins two k'tteis <liit('.l Mt Fort Doclfte dealing wiHi tlie repitrti'il IniliiiTi
attat-k. tht; first siftiiod i>y "M" miiU'r date of Mnrcli 20. and tin- wtimd by
'•GiiriiBlity." Mardi 23. Mr. John K. Duiii!t>nil>e In liis -Memorial Ad(lre.«s a t
Welifiter 'CMj'. Aupruwt 12. IMM". piveH tlio date as Saturday. Mardi 21 —
ANNAI.S (IF ImvA, Tliird Series. Vol. I l l , p. ift.l. Clovertior CaipeiitcT iilso siys
it wfi.i Mardi 21 when tlie news ciime—Midlmid Mimihly, Vol. IV. p. 2«. R. A.
.Smith In tiis Histuru of IHrkkinou Coiivlj/ i ledares it was ON Sunday. Mardi 22.
As Messrs. Dinu-onihe and Smith were eadi in tlie Relief Expedition we miiy
suspect that the word «ut lo Kort Uodge on tho 2fltli. bul tlie public generiilly
did not realise It until tlip 21st.
Since llie forcpjiiis piinisrapli was wrilten 1 have come upnii two otlier
possihle dates when tlie tirst word uf tiie Massacre retifhed Furt DOIIKC. Miijor
William Williams, who commandfd tlie Spirit Lake Uelipf Expedition, In ius
series eiititleil "Historical Sketclies of Northwestern Iowa" in Thi- liiifii ^»|•lh
West for June ñ. IMÖ7. .^ays two men, .Mint-r Hell ¡md J. M. Williams. hriHiRlit
a report of tlie hidian outrages on the Little Sioux Kiver. hiit "The statements
made by these men were so extra vana nt Iliat the inajoiity iif the people were
rlispiA-Heii to discredit tliem. Soon after on the luth or iflth of Miirdi two men
arrived, a Mr. Howe and A Mr. Snyder of Newton. Iowa, who reported ilie
horrid ma.ssiiorc."
•'»Excerpts reprinted in Duili/ Miiscaliiie Juuniul, April 8, 1B57.
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contains two letters from Fort Dodge under date of March 20,
and 22. But no personal details are given, A letter written a t
Rid Wing, Minnt-Hota, under a printed date of March 20, 1857,
hut ohviously a misprint for April 20 und not puhlished until
April 2 t , eontains the following:
Red Wing, March 20, '67.
Last cvcniiifi Mr. H. W. Círanger.« win» left this place ahtiut tlic first
of April, for his résidence at Spirit I.ake, Iowa, returned, acci)m|)anip(l
by Gfo. C. Granger, of Emmet City, Iowa. By them I am informed of
several facts in relatlim to the Indian outrages in that vicinity. What
Is stated can he relied upon.
In relation to the origin of tiie difficulty, nothing is known; the
variou.s accounts we have had arc mere conjecture. In the latter days
of Fehruary, and ahout tlit- first of March, on the I.ittlt- Sioux River,
ahout 80 mik's south of the north houncliiry of Iowa, a bjiiid of Sioux
(about Ï8 lotijit's) headed hy Inkpadnta, a renegade from the Wah-
piiy-kutah hand (it Farihault, easiiy recognized by his large and dis-
torteii canine teeth, aided and ahetted liy I tanka-sapa (Black Buffalo)
.1 brother of Sleepy-Eyes, commenced their depredations hy robbing of
provi.sions, &e., and mistreating the women. This they contiiuud up
the river to the source. Spirit Lake. The first murder they conimitted,
uH far as known, was at (Jardner'K,^ at S])irit I.ake. Mr. Cl's family
consisted of himself, wife, and three children—two daupliters and a son.
Mr. and Mrs. G. and the hoy were kilted; one daughter, aged about
15, was taken pri.soner;« the «tther wa.s fortunately at Springfield, in
thi.-i Territory, at the time of the massacre, and is now at Major
Wiiliains' at Fort Dodge, Iowa. In the same house, or nn addition
thereto, resided Mr. Luce,«' wife and two children, Mrs. I.»ce heing a
daughter of the Gardner'.s. Mr. Luce was from home; his wife and
children were killed. From indieations, this wius done on the 7th of
March, the Imdie.s being covered with snow wliich fell on t\w «th, and
the bodies being discovered on the 9th.
The next ])i(ic-e attacked was Mr. Mattock's,'" distant about a mile
from Gardner's —supposed from the ahucncc of snow on the bodies to
have been on the afternoon of the Hth ult. Mr. M's family eoiisisted
of himself, wife and five children, and a Mr. Matte.son," who hoarde<l
with him. Ahout 100 rods from Mattoek's acros.s the ontlet of tbe
lake, was the hou.'ie in which Mr. Granger. Snyder and Harriett re-
deal t'^with''Tît'''^ "^ ^^' """•'"" '" ""^ ' L'""' t-'<"»P!"'V "f He.i Wing li. lie
"Mr. Kowiiinil (!:ir(hier.
i^Aljbie ([¡iriliier- Inter Mr«. CasvlDe Sluiii).
»Mr. Harvey I.iice. soii-itil:iw of Riiwiaiiil (!:iriliier.
"MiiMK's H. MiittiK'k. nn emijinnit fn>m Dflawuro Cinnity. Inwa
I'MiU mime does nut ¡ippcar in iiny iu!count wliirli I liiivc aepn. It miiy lie
tluit it was a riiispriiit für Rolji-rt Mudisoii. See list of ifeul near tlie Mattock
, , . . ^ '» l t ' ' s History of l>irhitimn County, p. 88. or Teakle"s The Soírií
Lnke Miissacre, p. lOB. '^
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sided. From indications, it would appear that Granger,^^ Harriett, and
Jos. Har.slmian,''^ (a young man who lived with Mr. Granger, of Emmett
City, and who left Mr. G's on the 7tb to visit the young men) pro-
ceeded to the assistance of the Mattock's family, leaving B. Snyder^*
to defend their own residence, to which they designed bringing the
women «nd children; at least the position they were found in justifies
this conclusion. The women and children wore some distance from
their own home, apparently running on the patli to Snyder's; the men
were found between them and the house from wiileh they fled. Mr. Har-
riett was in a sitting po.sture in the snow, his Sharp's rifle broken, and
a Colt's revolver in his band, only one charge having heen fired. The
men were all killed within a short distance of each other. The women
and children lay in the direction of the house before mentioned.
Mr. Snyder was found before his own iloor. Everything indicated a
severe fight. With free, space, and a good Sharp's rifle, he must bave
did [sic] tbe villains some damage. From appearances in tlie snow
three Indians fell.
It is somewhat strange that tlie Sharp's guns and Colt's revolvers
were not taken. They are all numbered, hut what could an Indian know
of that?
Later that same year there was published in New Brittain,
Conn., a brochure entitled: }J¡story of the Spirit Lake Massa-
cre, 8th of March, 1S57, and of Miss Abigail Gardner's Three
months in Capüxñty Among the Indians, Aecording to her oicn
account, as Given to L. P. Lee. It was a summary in rather
fanciful literary rhetoric of sundry interviews with Miss Gard-
ner as to her experiences. Col, Lee happened to be in the Fuller
Hotel, St. Paul, when Miss Gardner was released from her ea])-
tivity into Governor Medary's hands and was detailed to escort
her back to her relatives in Iowa, accomj)anying her down the
river to Duhuque, thence to Fort Dodge where he handed her
over to Major William Williams. One paragraph in that narra-
tive (pp. 31-32) is eurious:
The persons whom they hurried were * * * * * Dr. Harriott, son of
Dr. Harriott of Indiana [sic], ,r. II. Cropper, .supposed hy some to be
one of the Griingcrs; * • * * • All these bodies were found lying where
they had fallen, except that of Dr. Harriott, whieh was leaning lip
against a tree with a rifle in his Imnds, Miss Gardner says it was so
placed by the Indians for a ruse, that it might seem as if resistance
had been made by the whites. So little resistance, however, had in faet
isCîirl Grander, brother of W. II. Grnngcr, associated with Dr. Harriott ¡n
the Red Winy Land Site Company.
13A trapper concernlnir wliom little nppeara to be knowa.
l í ü t f l Snytler, an assoeiate of Dr. Harriott.
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been made, tliat no Indian was injured except one who received a slight
udiinil on iiis leg.
Col. Lee's narrative is a rather confused affair. It.s worth is
impaired by excessive fine writing. His notes of his interviews
niii-st have heen confu.sed in regard to various items. Indiana was
not Dr. Harriott's home state. No other narrative contains the
name of J. II. Cropper. We may seout the truth of the reported
"ruse" of tile Indians. Mrs. Sharp does not repeat the story in
her History.
Recalling his expcrienees as lieutenant of Company C of the
Spirit Lake Relief Expedition under eommand of Major William
Williams at the unveiling of the bronze tablet in the Court
House of Webster City, August 12, 1887, John N. Maxwell,
later of Newton, Iowa, said:
The next place was Mr. Mattock's. Here we fuund eleven dead
bfodies. * * * * * At this piace it seemed to me tliat the only man who
fought the Indians was Dr. Harriott, who formerly lived at Waterloof?].
He made a heroic defense, prohably killing or wounding two or three
Indians. He was falling back towards Granger's, evidently defending
the women and the childrtn when he was fmaliy .shot him.self. He still
grasped his Sliarp.s rifle, which was empty, and broken off at the
breech, showing tli.it he had fallen in a Imnd-to-hand fight. I have little
idea that any other man about tht; lake fired a gnn at the Indians.
It was simply a surprise and a
Perhaps the tradition in Iowa is best indicated in the pages of
Mr. Gue who gave us the first substantial general history of the
state in a "Historieal Sketeh" publi.shed in ]899, and in
his formal HisioTy in four volumes in 1906. His reeital is
vivid, in no small measure due to the fact that he was a con-
temporary of the aetors in the tragedy, living for many years
at Fort Dodge and revelling in the memories of the pioneers
who knew either the vietims or the members of the Relief Ex-
pedition. From hi.s "Sketeh" I take the following:
The pioneer.s who first erected a cabin in the beautiful grove on the
shores of Lake Okoboji were Rowland Gardner and Harvey I.uce, his
son-in-law. * * * * * A short time after their arrival four young men
from Red Wing, Minnesota, came and camped on the narrow strip of
land separatitig East and West Okoboji lakes. They were Dr. I. H.
Harriott, Bertell Snyder, William and Carl Granger. They were the
15ANNALS OF IuwA, I'liiril Series, Vol. I l l , p . 52B.
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first wliite men to paddle Ji caiioc on these lakes.'" They were so en-
cliiinted witli tlie beauty of the i-ouiitry tliiit euch took n clniin near the
lakes, and togetlier they built a cabin uii a peninsula, sinre naini'd
Smith's Point. » • • • *
As the famity sat down to an early breakfast the cabin door was
opened and fourteen fierce Sioux Indians walked in, led by InkpadutHh.
At first they professed friendship und called for focid. When they had
eaten all in the house they unilertiiok to seize the guns and ammunition,
but 1-uee and Clark resisted them, and a most unequal strujrfilt betiun.
At this moment Dr. Ilarrkttt and Carl Snyder fame in, and seeing
five determined men, tbe savajies quieted down and a^ain seemed
friendly. Rut Mr. Gardner was not deceived; he realized that the
entire settlement was in great danger and quietly urged the young
men to slip away and notify all of the settlers to come immediately
to lii.s house with their arms, as his cabin was tbe largest and strongest
for defense. Hut Iliirriott and Snyder thought there was no danger,
and after waiting awhile started off towards their cabin.
• • • # •
At tbe Mattoek house a brave resistance was made. When tbe
attaek began. Dr. Harriott and Bert Snyder seized tbeir guns and
bastened to tbe assistance of tbeir neighbors. But ontnumhered, as
they were, five to one, hy tbe Hioux warriors, there was no fliaiice for
a successful defense. The live men fought with the di-speration of
despair to protect the women and cbildren and their own lives. But
one by one tbey fell before the rifles and clubs of tbe well armed
savages. • • • • * when Abbie Cîardner was dragged to this spot, the
mangled bodies of five men, two women and several cbildren were lying
in tbe bloodstained snow, while tbe sbrU-ks of otber children rr»asting
ill the liâmes of the burning house ruade up a picture of horrors t<M>
hideous to be dencrihed. A careful examination tif this vicinity later
by the party who buried the <h-)id throws some lifrht on tbe .s
here. It appeared that Dr. Harriott and Bert Snyder fr(Hn their
i"Mr. Cue follows .Mr.«. .Miliie (¡¡irdiier Sharp's Hislin-ii. p. \'A. iiiiil lif re-
peats it in his ¡Unlnry "f /<"'•", Vol. 1. p. 2Hil. 'l'he assertion is Niihjerf to
(jueiitlnii. We iiiity ¡i-ssiinie without nmdi liewitiition thiit tin* l»iite:iux and
citiot's of Kreiidi voyajíciirs. JIIHI niayliiiii. tlic iiieiiiiifrs of NicoIIet and Vre-
moiifs surveying p-irtj- in tlip I;ile lssii's ^iiiied ovi'r tlie rippliiiji waves of the
blue waters of tlie tlirec l;ikes.
Tliis ¡issuniiilidii jii (¡rciitly enliiiuvil hy the f;u't llmt iiisiiiy of tlie nutiiiile
e;irly maps of tiie iiiipor Mi.siiisHJppi iiml MissiHjri viilieys sliow rleariy iiiiirki'd
t rade routes ÍITKI tnippers' or Iiiiliiin trails p;iHsliiK ne;ir SpirJI l.Jiki-. I.TIC
D'Ei.sprlt or Desprit us Clark's mip has it. Tims I.eSueiir'.s map «r iTiil shows
us a C/ieviiii des \'ofiii<n:iir» .startiiijt near tlie muiilli of the Wi.sconsln iiinl run-
ning straight west, passinsr a shurt distani'e helow Spirit Lake and on to tlie
Little Stoiix. De Lisle's rii;ip or (T(i;i, I.e (iriiiid'.s of 1720, and Law's of 1721
indicate the same n m t e ; and 'riioniiis Jelfery's of 17112 marks an "Iiidiin
•J'rack"' iitiirtiiiK f'oni Fort L'Huillicr on Ilie Miniie.tota River anfl pa.ising i\oiitli-
weMt hy Spirit Lake to tlie Missouri. William Clark'.-i map of lHU traces an
"Old Uoute" from Spirit t.ake to tlie Missouri. N'ieollefs map foiistmeted be-
tween lSMii iinil 1MÍ2 coatiilns trai-fiiRS of two cieiiriy m irked trails th;it i-on-
verge or .•^tart at Spirit t.ake—the westwiini one iroiiiK .»liiriitiy iiorilieaNi, then
veering tc» the west to Traverse lies Sioux <HI the Miniiosot-i tliver; and tlif
other trail ruaiiiag nearly east, siiglitly norlli, then sliarply stniight north going
apparently to tlic vicinity of Kort SIIPÍÜHÍT. All of tiie mips nientioiuvi save
Le Cirand's ¡ind Nicollet'H niiiy in- fmind in eitiier Nieli'M Uint'iyi/ of Mhin^-
tivta and Doane Kotiinson's ' tiistory of tiie Dakota Sioux Intiiaiiä." Suuth Dit-
kota Hialorical CoUecHwis, Vol. IL
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had lu-ard the ijuiis antl the .shrieks of the women and eliiklren wlicn
the attack began at Mattock's. Hcgardlfss of their own safety the
hrave young men seiaed tiieir riHes find hastened to the defense of their
nei(fhbors. At the first fire Dr. Harriott laid out one of the Sioux,
then riishiníT into the thickest of the fijrht the two hrave young men
shattered their empty guns over tlie heads of the savapes in a liand
to hand fight. But the contest was too uncijuai; five men against
twenty (ir more Siou.\ Wiirriors were soon killed.''
In their narrative of "TIiu Inkpaduta Massacre of 1857" in
their Minnesota in Three Centuries^!655-1908 Messrs. Hub-
bard and Holcombe have the followînjï which confirm.s the wide-
spread tradition that Isaac H. i larr iot t played a man's part in
the dire demand that suddenly came upon him:
Xcarly all of the niiirclerinn was done treiicherousiy, or stealthily,
Tlie Intiian.s approached their victims, generally with the professions
of friendship, and a peaceable demeanor, and slew them suddenly. The
women and children were tomahawked, or bludgeoned, and some of the
circumstances were revolting and .sickening. Only in one or two in-
stances did the settlers make any defense, althoiigii every family had
firearms of some sort. Dr. Isaac H. Herriutt. formerly uf lied Wing,
is said to have fought valianliy \\\W\ !iis i-lubbed rifle before he was
killed."«
I l l
The recollections of associates in common life, and especially
in pioneer vt-nturcs, and particularly of companions in sore trial
and tragedy, give us the best evidence of the esteem in which
mortals were held by iieifçhbors and work-mates. The memories
of nearly all of the little group of settlers clustering in be-
tween East and West (Jkolioji on that death bringing Sunday
were blotted out. But ont-, a girl of fifteen years who was spared
death at the haniJs of her ruthless eaptors and led intt) captivity,
Abbie Gardner^—later, Mrs. Casvillc Sharp-—has given u.s iier
recollections of the young Doctor from Red Wing. Her mem-
ories remaineti green and vivid and nearly thirty year.s later
(1885) she gave theiu permanent forui in her History of ike
Spirit Lake Massacre, from whitli the public has obtained almost
all that it now knows of the intimate details of the horror wliich
she and her family and ncighliora eudured in the seeond and
third weeks of March, 1857.
'Ttliie, ••Histiuiiul Sketch ot Iiiwa" in Pmgrrsxive Men of lown, 1896. Vol. I,
pp. 4M, IB, r,o. See .ilso his ¡¡i.^t,,ry. Vol. 1. GiMpters XXIV. XXV.
iSHubbard ami Holcombe, Minnesota in Three Centuries. lftO9. Vol. IIT.
pp. 21S-1S.
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As I .shall have oeeasion to cite Mrs. Sharp's recollections in
various conneetions I shall here give her eharaeterization of the
young man whose timely coming to her father's cabin in the
morning prevented the massaere starting at nine o'clock instead
of six hours later. There are various referenees to Dr. Harriott
in her narrative, casual and specific, and in none does one find
an adverse comment or hint of any unfavorable memory. On
the contrary, excluding her filial expressions respecting her
parents, and her gratitude for the work of her rescuers, which
naturally were couehed in earnest and anon strong terms, Mrs.
Sharp elearly gives the impression that no one in the settlement
wa.s held in higher esteem than the young Doctor from Red
Wing. The following exeerpt from her narrative certainly war-
rants such a conclusion, for of none other does she make such
specific and pointed favorahle mention:
In 18.56 he [Dr. Harriott] Cume to Lake Okohoji, where he fondly
hoped to spend many years under the fair, blue sky in this delightful
region. It was here that I had the pleasure of his acquaintance; he
was genial, kind, aud intelligent; his pleasant face was the light of
every circle, or gathering on that rude frontier. He enjoyed the con-
fidence tind esteem of all who knew him. and yet he fell in the strength
of his manliood hy the hands of bloodthirsty monsters, whom he had
never wronged in 'word or
Various other citations might be ofFered, hut like those just
given they would merely enhance the impression produced hy
the foregoing, namely, that Isaac H. Harriott was unmistakahly
a young man of high character and marked vigor, gracious mien
and kindly in dispo.sition. He possessed a stainu-h courage that
did not flinch in defense of companions and neighbors in the
direst need, and it is dear that it was a courage worthy of all
his Scotch forbears. It was his benevolent humanity, or his
non-suspicious nature, wherein much of his charm and sociability
lodged, that caused him to regard the Indians as friendly rather
than malevolent and hostile in design, Tbis likable trait, to-
gether with his inexperience with Indians probably was a major
contributing cause to tbe disaster, for had be concurred instantly
in Rowland Gardner's suspicions of Inkpaduta's fiendisb de-
signs, immediate eflFective measures for defense migbt bave been
concerted between ten o'clock of the morning and three in the
, Biatorj/ of thç Spirit Lake Masaacre, p. 120.
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afternoon wlien the tragedy hegan. His very strengtii as a
civilized man proved a fatal weakness in dealing with the ruth-
leas Sioux.
The nature of the tradition of Harry Harriott's courage which
for long has eelioed about the woods on the shores of the
Okoboji and mingled with the Indian tales and pioneer lore of
Iowa may be convincingly .sJiown in tlie following poem which
appeared in The Midland for Deeember, 1926. Its author, Mr.
Mackinlay Kantor, a native of Webster City, whence Company C
of the Relief Expedition marched, was brought up in the tra-
dition. Its publication entire in Braithwaite's Antholofjy of
American Verse for 1027 gave it nation-wide extension.
THE SNOW OF THE OKOBOJI
Now all hrave Iowayans listen to me,
ril tell of H drcadfiil massacri-e;
[ know that it was lonj; before
iiway to the Civil War. . . .
Jnkpadittty is wild and hroxcm:
Up the hiltn, and orce and r/own
Ife rode ivwaij with a ma'tdi-n fair
From till' Hiioxv of the Okoboji!
Oh, it was n crild imil mournful iiiffht
When the settlers saw it hideou.'i sl^ rlil—
Those Indian fires ngHÍn,st the sky
Coppery-red as the tongues leaped high—
Indian fingers picUiíip iit tlic door,
Indian druiii,s duwn under the flnor,
Indian teetli a-\vaitinp outside—
And Indian feet like a catamaunt'.s glide. . .
I've heard tell how Herriott died:
Strveii Sioux corpses lyinp ¡it his side
And his hrave face set at a frozen grin.
With his brains half out and his brains half in.
Doctor Herriott clung like the Itch
To his rifle, busted across the breech.
No part of tbat gun was fit to .save. . . .
Itut his hands stiii grasp it in his grave.
Inkpnduty ¡it hrottm nnd wild;
He rode away with a red tipped child.
Bin tepees »moke on the ¡»¡ahnt »o far
From the snoxo of the OkohojH
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Gardners, Marhles, Mattocks and more—
Butchered and dragged from their humble door,
Ob, sad those winds on the northern hills
As Inkpaduty's war cry chills.
The chief Si
Hfi'» rnnitil .Jhhic Oiirtlner awnif
To Ihr hnffalo grnnn nf l)nkol¡/!
All praise for the Pioueer company—
For one of those rescuers was me!
And all this happened long before
I went away to the Civil War.*'
IV
Another significant sign of the vigorous, not to say vivid im-
lircs.sion wliicli Hurry Harriott's i-Iiaracter and conduit made
upon tin; niind.s of eoiiipaiiions in thosti days that so tested their
souls on the shores of the Okol)oji, and the high level of that
fippreeiation hy his confreres is recorded hy Mr. R. A. Smith,
the historian of Dickin.'ion County. Mr. W. H. Granger, whose
report of what he saw at Spirit Lake was the first substantial
account of what occurred that got to the general puhlie, was a
partner in the Red Wing Company with Dr. Harriott. In 1859
when the terrors of the Massaere had ceased to keep pioneers
from eoniing into the region and loefi] .sclf-^government was in
the proees.s of estitblisliment, the naming of tlie various lakes
and notahle places beeame a matter of lively local interest. Mr.
Granger .sought to have West Okoboji, the most attractive and
beautiful of the trio of lakes, named "Harriott Lake" in honor
of his murdered eompanion, and East Okohoji "Rice Lake" in
recognition of Honorable Henry M. liiec, then one of the na-
tional senators of Minnesota at Wasliington, who was one of
the partners in the Red Wing Company with which Granger
and Harriott were connected."' He did not sueeecd, for various
normal reasons, probahly:—first, the new settlers then eoming
into the region did not know either man intimately ; second, the
'-"The poiîni is reprinted )i8 it appeareti fir.st in Tin' Midliiiid. See footnote 1
for clianRe in í^pellItiK of Dr. Harriott 's name In Braitliwalte H .-iiitlioh.inj uf
Mtigiizine Vernv for IH27.
The critical reader wlio aiay suspect tiiat Mr, Kantor lias liidiilseei in poetic:il
iicenve will flad on comparing tiie assertions in the flftli und sixtii stan/:is
above with tiie i-oiiteiits of tlie iettor of .liidse Harriott of .hiiy ft. lH."!?, to the
vietini's grandmother <ÍTI Section \ ' i l ) tiuit iie was weil informed as to the
apecitlc fuct.s iiUcRed—p;iiiifully atcurati? In fact.
" 'R, A, Smitii's Uistoty uf Dickiiinwt County, p. 1Ü7.
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Iowans naturally preferred, probably, not to honor Minne-
sotians; third, they might hesitate espeeially in view of the faet
that Minnesota already had a "Lake Harriet" whieli would in-
volve more or less eonfu.sion ;^ '° and fourtli, tlic inertia of tilings
easily favored the retention of the Indian names for the lakes
in question. The fixation of names, like marriages and hangings,
go by ehance in the turn of Fortune's wheel; but the effort
and the linking of the two names mentioned are not insignificant.
One of the incidental minor questions induced by the various
accounts of the Massaere on that Sunday evening is whether or
not any Indians were killed. Mrs. SJiarp asserts that none was,
bat one was seriou.sly wounded by Dr. Harriott. In the letter
to the Pioneer and Democrai of St. Paul, Mr. W. H. Granger,
it is to be inferred, states that three Indians were laid low in
the snow. Mr. Kantor in his poem asserts that Dr. Harriott
sent seven Sioux to their Happy Hunting Grounds. Major
William Williams, some-time Indian trader, later agent, and
commander of the Relief Flxpedition that did such heroic work
and suffered aueh frightful hardships, in his report to Governor
Jame.s W'. Grimes on April 12, 1857, says: "The number of
Indians killed or wounded must be from fifteen to twenty. From
the number seen to fall, and judging from the bloody elothes
and elots of blood left in their eneampments, the struggle at
the lakes must have been severe, particularly at the house of
Esquire Mattocks. Eleven bodies were found at this house, to-
gether with several broken guns. They appear to have fought
hand to hand.""
Harriet referred to was nnmpii nfter the ^vife of Colonel Henry
Leaveiiwortli : "'. . . lier in.iideii njinie wiis Hiiri-fet I.ovpjoy . . . she came here
with her hush;in<i and the first troop.s, August 2t, 1819." Upham. Minnesota
Geographica} Naines, p. 239.
^-Mr.'i. Sharp's Historn, \>. 120, aud Gue's History of Iowa, Vol. I. p. 209.
The oriuinal of Major Williams' Report to CJovernor Grimes appears to have
been lost, or at least it is not ilis«)veral>!e in the (ilea of the archives of the
Adjntant CieneraTs office or of the Governor's offlce. Major Williaina wrote a
siippU'tnentiiry account for his nelprhhors and the friends of the memhers of the
Relief Kxpcditioii wliidi was printed in the Fort Dodge Sentinel, April 23, 18.17,
bLt he (rives no adriftioiKil facts of iniportuiife.
Major Williiiin Willinms has left us at least four separate accounts of the
Spirit Lake Massacre:
First, hi» ofllciiil report to Governor James W. Grimes on April 12, 1857. of
the work of the Relief Expeiiition;
Second, his series of artieles entitled "Historicnl Sketches of Northwestern
Iowa" ill The hnon North Wvat ninninR from June 13. 1S66, to June IS, IM87;
Tliinl. hi.s brief "History of Webster County" in the ANNALS OF I.'WA, First
Series. Vol. VII. (July) pp. 3H3-sn. (Oct.) pp. 333-3Ö {lHöfl);
Fourth, another series entitled "Our Pioneer Days" appearing in The Fort
Dodge Chronicle (sem-wkiy.) iwtween January 30 and May 20, 1897. From
eundry signs in the narrative the latter series was composed between 186« and
February 26. 1874. the date of Major Willlanria' death. In some of the (ietaila
of the Massacre he evidently follows closely tbe letter dated at Red Wing,
Marcb SO. 1857, quoted above.
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Between the two extremes of assertions as to Indians slain,
critic and commoner may well pau.se in i>ei-plexity. Mr. Gue,
whose memories eoincidcd witit many of the chief charaeters
referred to, accepts Major Williams' report as authentic, resting
liis eoiiourrciiee upon Major Williams' intimate knowledfçe of the
liabits of the wily Sioux in t'oncealing their lo.sses in warfare/''
Mr. Teakle, a critieal latter-day writer on the Massacre, frankly
concurs with Mrs. Shari)'.s !is.sertion, as hcinji nearer the truth.^*
All those who had the first view of the murdered vietims
concur in saying that the evidence was oonvineing that a des-
perate fight was |nit up. Both Major Williams and Mr. Teakle
concur in saying that hy each slain white man at the Mattock
cahin, wa.s a rifle,"'' They were aware of their danger heeause
of the souniïs eoming from the Gardner cahin. We may, without
violence, presume that some or all of those men were not timid,
inexperienced ttndcrfeet, afraid of their shadows. Knowing the
dread danger c(tnfrünting them we. oiust presume that they not
only could, but would shoot to kill, for they each and all knew
full well that it was either their lives or those of their hlood-
thirsty enemies that would pay the forfeit of hesitation or weak-
ness. While taken hy surprise, beeause of the stealth and
treachery of their foes, pretending friendship, Dr. Harriott,
Carl Granger and J()sei)]i llarshman came ariiuíd with riflt-s and
foreknowledge of tlie impending struggle. The men at the
Mattock's cahin likewise had no delusions of what stari-d them
in the faee. Even if some fell at the first fire, it is not likely
tliat all were rendered helpless instantly. Sheer desperation
would have induced a sturdy fight not only for the women and
children they were seeking to [irotect, but for themselves in eom-
nion care for their own fate if they did not pump as mucli lead
into tlieir yt-lling foes as their last ounce of energy and fear
w(uilil naturally impel them to do. It seems to me that bal-
ancing all of the Jiros and cons in the evidence that antecedent
jirobability favors a coiiipromise conclusion and that perhaps the
seven warriors laid low in Mr. Kantor's lines may be pretty close
to thr truth.
Another interesting Incidental item calls for notice and com-
-'^(iue. Histiirij nf Imm, Voi. I, pp. 2ÜD, 3li.
yíTi'iikli-, Ttu- Bfririt hake Mogsarre, p. 107. See also Cyrenus Cole. A His-
tory of tttf I'l'upte of towu, p. 298.
'.¡••^ llue, History of Iowa, Vol. I. p. 20!», mid Teakie, Tft« Spirit Lake Stiusucre,
p. 106.
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ment. Harry Harriott's heroic defense of the women and chil-
dren of the Mattock's cabin hau induced a popular tradition
which, I .suspect, docs con.siderahle injustice to his assoeiatrs in
the tragedy of that awful Sunday evening. Several narratives
assume, or obviously suggest, and one asserts in downright
f;ifihion, that Dr. Harriott was tlie (inly man who displayed
eommcndable courage and put up a furious iiglit for the lives
of his associates. Lieutenant John N. Maxwell, as we have seen,
says .so bluntly."' Mr. Gue gives eolor to this conclusion in his
dramatif portrayal of the progress of the tragedy."^ The his-
torians of Minnesota, Messrs. Hubbard and Holcombe, encourage
this view of hi.s valor; and Mr. Kantor in his vivid lines adds
heft to the tradition.
Such a conclusion or infercnt-e that Dr. Harriott was the only
stout .soul in the settlement who dared to do and to give Ins
all has been encouraged somewhat by the. frequent particular
mention of the alleged cowardice and desertion of both family
and friends in need of a certain doctor when the Indians made
their last sortie in their attaek on Siiringficld nearby in Jack-
son County, Äiinncsota. The alleged coward had originally lieen
associated with the group that clustered between the Okobojis.^*
But whatever has given headway to the iiopular tradition here
iind-jr consideration it is, in uiy opinion, unjust and unwarranted.
Dr. Harriott was simply one brave man among many who faecd
danger and dcatli like men.
It is not at all unlikely that when he diseovered his own awful
misjudgment of the purposes of the Indians, which his amiable
nature had led him into at the Gardner cabin in the morning,
it induced a fury and forwardness in his defense of the
helpless women and children whieh made his part conspicuous.
There .seem also to iiave been some elements of leadership in
his make-up wliieb enlianeed his deeds. But his distinction casts
no shadow upon the characters or courage of his companions in
tragedy. The heroií- work of Morris Markham in carrying the
ïHAnte, p . 2in,
íiTGue. IliHtiirif of ¡oira. Vol. I. Chapters XXIV. XXV.
2SMrs. Shiirp. Hixtori/ of ttie F>pirit Lake Mnssocre, pp, lOS, lOB; Gue, His-
titrii of tiimi, Viil. T, pp. 307, 311; Miclincl Swetiey in ANNAI.SI OK IOWA, Tliird
Soiies. Vol, i n . p. 510; Hjirris Hoover, Ibid., Vol. V, pp. 11-2B; Teukle, Spirit
L<ike MiisxtM-re. pp. 1.10, L'il. In liis footnote No, lot Mr. Tc'ikle sn(r(tests that
the nUeKe<l tlottor lins heen much malifcnerl nnd cites an nrticle in the
Ummltt/H Freeman (Webster City), July HO, 1857. by a Mr. Palmer.
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news to Springfield may at once illumine and eonvinee the
skeptieaL*™
V
Information as to the eareer of Isaac H. Harriott is very
meagre. The fact is not strange. He left his home in Pekín,
Illinois, on July 3, 1855, soon after rcaehing his majority, and
within less than two years he was murdered. The sketch which
follows is but little more than a sJiadowy outline, arrived at
mainly hy inferences from a few known data.""
Isaae Henry Harriott was born September 24, 1833, in Bound-
brook, on the middle eastern border of Somerset County, New
Jersey. He was the son of James and Ann Kliza Harriott. His
paternal forbears had lived in that region for nearly a century
and a half, the original stoek coming over from Scotland, fleeing
from religious pcrseeution. His parents moved to Illinois in
1838, settling at Jersey ville in Jersey County, about forty miles
north of St. Louis, and sixty miles, as the bird flies, southwest
of Springfield.^'
In view of the antecedent conditions and factors entering into
the historie origins of the tragedv bt-tween tlie Okobojis with
which we shall be more or less concerned later, it is not irrele-
vant here to note that the subject of this sketch and Judge
Harriott were eaeh born within the environment of the noted
explorer, Zebulon Montgomery Pike, who had so mueh to do
with inaugurating the policies of President JefFerson, governing
the relations of our national government to the Indians in the
ensuing half century in the Upper Mississippi and Missouri
valleys. General Pike's grandmother was a Mary Herriott of
Woodbridge, New Jersey. He was born on the western border
of Somerset County at Lamington, not as Dr. Coues has it in
Lamberton, south of Trenton. There is some reason for presum-
ing that the young lieutenant and Judge Harriott had the same
forbears.^'"
C. C. Carpenter, "The Spirit Lake Massacre," in the Midland Monthly,
Voi. IV, pp. 23. 21 ; Teakle, Spirit Lake Mnsaarre, jxisahti ; due, Hijfiiinj of
Jnwn. Vi)l. I. pp. .tos, 30«.
••'"In wliiit iinmediiiteiy follows I ilcpenil in major p;irt upon letters wliieli
are presented in tlie ensuing section, anrl correspondence witli relatives.
S'Mrs. Sharp, Histonj of tlw Spirit Luke Miissncre, p. 129; History of Taze-
well Cmintp, Illiuoh. iH7ii, p. 3««; HMiiry <if Jerxrij Cinin.tij. UHiiaia, 1Ô1B. p. 12.1.
•ii"It may intere.sl: Iowaiw to kntm' that the oniy recipient of a amKre.-i.sfonil
medal of lionur for conspicuous giillantry ami intrepidity îibove und heyond the
caii of fiutj' in tlie late World War, allotted to Iowa, was «.warded to Emory
J, Pike, Lieutenant Colonel, division niiichine-ffun officer Eigrhty-secoud Division
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His father^ James Harriott, was apparently a man of abilitv
and foree for be soon was accorded publie recognition which in-
dicated public confidence. He was elected county sehooi com-
missioner for Jersey County in 18iO, which office he held until
1847. Meantime he was elected to the House of Representatives
for Jersey County in the Fourteenth General Assembly of
Illinois, sitting in the session of 18H-45. James Harriott moved
to St. Louis, Missouri, in 1818, but the next year he moved to
Pekin, Tazewell County, Illinois, where he entered upon the
praetice of law. Here again public confidenee was speedily ac-
corded James Harriott. He was twice elected mayor of IVkin,
serving two annua] terms in 1851 and 1852. In 1857 he was
elected circuit judge of the Twenty-first Circuit comprising Cass,
Mason, Menard, Tazewell and Woodford counties, remaining
on that bench until I8(Î7.'^
Meantime young Isaac Harriott (fbtained his eommon schooling
in Jerseyville, St. Louis, and Pekin. About 1849, or at ap-
(»roximately sixteen, he began the study of medieine and
pharmacy, first under Drs. William and Joseph Maus of Pekin,
who, we are told by the ehief medieal ehroniele of Illinois,
"were both highly edueated and successful physicians."^ He
then spent a year, 185 1-55, in Atlanta in Logan County where
he elerked in a drug store and continued his medical education
under the tutorship of Dr. Jerome G. Tenney, another physician
who achieved a reputation for i)rogressive views in medicine and
polities."*
After the manner of all energetic youth the novitiate in
materia mediea, pharmacopoeia and therapeutics was of the
opinion that he saw few ehanees of rapid or sure success in his
ehosen profession in either his home city of Pekin or in the
.small town wherein he last sojourned. Tbe reports of the various
for his notahle conriurt in action with the enemy near Viindleres, France. Sep-
tember 15. ifllM. Col. Pike reorcanined some badly {lemoridi/ed units under
partk-ularly tryintr i-onditiiins. Ho wan a direct descendant of a yiiunger
brother of Cen. /eliiilon M. Pike, the explorer. It does not lesseu tht> «iistine-
tioii of till' inediil that only ninety cini^ressloniri meilais hnve been awarded
since lNfii. Dci-oriiliuvg. Vmtvd Ntnies .•li-iiii/, lKfl2-llH8, War Department,
Oftii-e of Ihe Adjutant. 1027. p. 81.
•'«See Note ai.
*'iZeuch, Hinlory of iledicnl PrrMlici: m IlUtwia, Vol. r. pp. .'i2«-sa7. See
seconii par:iKn)ph in Note 3i.
M'/ÍHV/., p. 103. Dr. Tenney was one of the .Eisners of the lir.^ t petition to
tlie I,e((lsiature of Illinois askinft "the rejM i^d of all laws niiw in foree makin«
a distinction l>etween our pei)ple on aeeount of color." slgninR it when he was
a matriculate in the Meiilcal College of Jacksonville. Illinois-a dot-unient that
stirred the waters not a iittie.
In her footnote on pane lao or her History Mrs. Sharp namea Dr. Maws
and Dr. Taney. I have followed Zeudi.
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and vas ty oppor tun i t i es for the ambit ious eoming his way from
the great territory to the north, then called Minnesota, caught
his attention and soon allured him. He decided to strike out
for the North country to see what Fortune might have in store
for Lim.
Dr. Harriott left Jersey Ville (as one of his first letters home
puts it) at three o'clock in tlie morning of July 3, 1855, and
reached Alton on the Mississippi "in time for hreakfa.st the
next morning." There at noon he took a river boat for St. Louis.
He moved with dispatch for at four o'clock that same afternoon
he took passage on tlie steamer Keokuk en route for St. Paul
and arrived at Keokuk on tlie 4'th of July at 10 P. M. He spent
the next day in the "Gate City," and apparently because of the
low stage of the river he engaged passage on the steamer Klla,
a vessel of lighter draft. The passage of the Rapids was a slow
and laborious transaetion.
Ordinarily a river tri}) is uneventful and seldom exeiting, hut
in this instance the passengers and crew had diversions and dis-
tractions in plenty. It proved irk.some, difficult and dangerous
to get tlie freight and passengers past the Rapids and the boat
through the ehannel, a distance of fourteen miles up to Montrose.
As their boat drew fourteen inches and the water in the <-hannel
was at places harely eighteen inches tiie risks of speedy transit
were serious, especially in sharp turns where the current was
swift. While waiting for their boat opposite N'auvoo young Har-
riott and several others visited the site of the Mormon Tem})Ie.
That night two men on his steamer died of cholera and were
given a hasty uneeremonioiis hurial on sliore. At or near Bur-
lington the boat clerk fell overboard. At Rock Island thf-y were
delayed Sunday by a severe storm of wind and rain. When the
boat arrived at Galena the cajitain dfcidi'd that lie could not go
farther and transshipped the passengers to the City lielle. At
Prairie La Crosse a young lady was thrown overboard by some
untoward aetion of the dfck haiuis in moving the staging. She
was pulled out of the water but almost dead and w.-is revived
with difficulty. The boat reached St. Paul Thursday, July 12,
his trip taking ten days. Within two day.s he kept a promise
to his grandmother, Mrs. Alford Harriott, then resident in Jer-
seyville, by writing her a substantial letter giving the chief
events of lils trip. His impressions of St. Paul were somewhat
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disappointing, but his observations wore alert and acute, and
some of bia predictions as to the probable future advance of the
twin cities near the F.iIIs of St. Anthony have been completely
confirmed.
Sometime between July 12, 1855, and January 1, 185(3, Dr.
Harriott decided to locate in Red Winp, situated at the head of
Lake Pepin on the Mississippi, tlie county seat town of Goodhue •
County, some forty miles below St. I'aul. He entered into a
partnership witli a Mr. Kellogg. The Tied Wing Sentinel of
February 9, 18.'»(î, carries a business card of "Kellogg and Har-
riott, Druggists and Cbemists, Bnsb Street, Red Wing, M.T."
Tbis was the sort of a partnt-rsliiji very common in pioneer days
wbereby a disciple of Galen (iiagno.sed disease, prescribed
medicaments and compounded the drugs, and his business asso-
ciate attended to the collateral and ini.scfllaneoiis business of
the firm. The lied Wing Sentinel contains under date of May
3, 18.'56, a notice of the dis.solution of the partnership of Kel-
logg am! Harriott. Ad interim there i.s reason to believe that
Dr. Harriott had an incessant interest in larger proje(;ts, and
was more or less connected with an active group of local notables
concerned with biisincs.s ventures.
In a letter to a cousin dated at Itcd Wing, February 23, 185ii,
Dr. Harriott tells that the night before be liad returned from a
"long cohl and Ä tedious journey of about a month" to and
from tbe nortbern boundary of Minnesota, and "the bead waters
of Lake Superior." It was a strenuou.s experience in the dead
of winter with tbe mercury at tiuirs thirty-five degrees below
zero, sleeping in the opcm with logs for ¡lillows and the starry
heavens for tbeir canopy. His granduiotlier was very anxious
lest be freeze, and be admit.s tbat be bad "been sliglitly frost-
bitten" hut nevertbeless be asserts that be "never cxperieneed
sueb deligbtful weather, or passed a winter in so pUs-Lsant a
climate. We have had first rate sleighing since the 15th of
Novemher, with the prospect of a continuance until the middle
of March." "I am here in Red Wing, not married, hale and
hearty, dealing out drugs to tbe unfortunate." He did not con-
tinue dispensing drugs thus to the ailing for long.
As hinted at in the preceeding paragraph Dr. Harriott must
bave had some ambitious plans, or he fell in witli those who
bad large plans, for we next hear of bim at Sioux City, Iowa.
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From anotJier letter to hi.s Grandmother Harr io t t , written at
that outpost, .fuly 2, 185fí, and from another to his aunt we
learn that he had gone to his old home in May and tlit-n to
St. Loui,s in furtherance of an extensive land project and pro-
motion seheme in which he was specifically interested with seven
associates, resident in St. Paul or Red Wing, Minnesota. He
and three others had gone up the Missouri River to St. Joseph
where he and Iiis par tners purchased Indian ponies and p ro -
ceeded overland, sending their baggage aîiead to Sioux City by
boat. Their projeet wa,s the selection of tlie best mail route
from St. Paul to some point on the Missouri River, the loeation
of town sites along that route, and tlie consideration of the pur-
chase of a portion of an old Spani-sli claim, 31,000 acres in said
claim, the price contingent upon the location of the terminus on
the Mis,souri within the bound,s of said elaim, oiïered them by
Isaac T. Green of St . Louis.
I n tbe oiEcial account of "the Late Indian Difficulties" sent
to the superintendent of Indian Aft'airs by Mr. ( later Judge)
Charles K. I ' landrau, agent for the Sioux Indians , in 18.57, it is
s ta ted : "Las t spring Hon. William Freehorn of Red Wing, in
conneetion with other gentlemen, |>rojeeted a settlement at this
point [Spir i t Lake] which had progressed up to this winter to
six or seven houses, with as many families; they were well sup-
plied and contemplated large inn)rovements this season."''''
The annalists of Minnesota assume that denizens or residents
of that state were the pioneers at Spirit Lake ; and local
clironiclcrs on this side the state line assume that Iowans were
tlu; first sett lers. Dr . Harr io t t ' s letters indicate pret ty clearly
that definite plans were under way in April and May of 1856
and had been under consideration probably for some months
preeeding. Judge Flandrau informs us that the Red Wing
eompany was formed in May, 1850.^" I am unable to s tate
whether it was a formal ineorjioration, or a iiiultii)le par tner -
ship, for no reenrd thereof seems to he extant either at St. Paul
or Red Wing.
The ineorporators or par tners in the Red Wing Company,
Dr . Har r io t t informs us, were William Freeborn, Dr . William
W. Swcney, William Lauver, H . W. Granger , Bartcll C. Snyder,
"Officfjil Account of the Lute Indian Difliculties." House EJXC. DOC,,
First Ses. Tliirtj-flfth Cong., Vol. II. Ft. I. Doc. No. lfl, p. 857.
mHin. Hist. Collectio-ns, Vol. Ill, p. 887.
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C. W. Foah (Dosh or Tosh?), Isaae H. Harriott and Henry M.
Rice." AU of those named appear to have been residents of
Red Wing, save the last named^ Mr. Riee, who lived in St. Paul.
Three of that eompany were men of loeal distinetion, namely
Messrs. Freeborn, Sweney and Riec; and Mr, Rice had national
distinetion then and later.
William Freeborn was one of the notable pioneers of Min-
nesota, He was a native of Ohio, first lived in St. Paul, but
his brother-in-law, Dr, Sweney, persuaded him to join him in
founding the town of Red Wing. He was active, eourageous and
generous in his pioneering aeeording to loeal annals, and shrewd
and farsee ing in discerning and comprehending the eour.se of
eommereial and industrial developments. He was a member of
the Territorial Council for three years, 1854-1857. Freeborn
Coimty on the southern state line was named in his Jionor,"^
Dr. William W. Sweney, like Freeborn, was a man of marked
ability, a graduate of Rush Medical College, and active in good
works among hi.s fellow townsmen. He was a memher of the
Territorial House of Representatives in lSflt when Mr. Free-
born was in the Cotineil, He was one of the three commissioners
to confer witli tlir Indi;ins in tlie threatened outhreak in lSiïi.
He won fair fanu' for his effective work as a physieian in the
dread epidemic of cliolera among the passengers of a river boat
that eame to Red Wing in lSSt. He was aetive in the State
Medical Society.""
Concerning the two men just dealt with, a latter-day chronicler
states: "His ( Frcfltorn s) generous policy made possible the city
of Red Wing as it is today. . . . He and Dr. Sweney gave
liberally of land for various enterprises and donated pareéis for
sehool, publi<' and churches,"'"
There is but little data obtainable as to four of the partners
in the Red Wing enterprise, namely, H. W, Granger, Wm.
Lauver, Bartell Snyder and C. W. Tosh. Mr, Granger was the
"Capt." Granger referred to by Dr. Harriott, and was quite
energetic and probably the owner of the "Granger cabin" re-
Dr. Harriott's k'ttfr written at Sioux City, Iowa, ,luiy 2, 1H5Ö. in «n-
sulng section.
HSSee An Old Settler (líev. J. W. Hancock), Gondhuß Couiüu, Minnesota,
Past (tila Present. 1K9,1, pp. .^l-;)«, ma, in,',-«; Curtis-Wedjfe Hisio¡-y of Dukota
und doiidhue. Cituntien. Vol , I I , p . HI2S.
¿»An Old Settler, Ibid, pp, 13, 33, 92, 1Ö2, I3à, 237; Curtis-Wedge, Ibid.
rtis-Wedge, Ibid.
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ferred to in all accounts of the Mas.sacre. It was his brother
who was killed with Dr. Harriott before the Mattock's cabin.
William Lauver was a stm of a pioneer of Red Wing, Isaac
Lauver. In one report of the Red Wing relief expedition that
went to Spirit Lake after the Massacre, it is stated that it was
Isaac rather than William who acconi|)anicd it." I have come
on no faets at all about the C. W. Tosh (Dosh or Fosh).
Henry M. Rice, it is hardly necessary to state, was then the
delegate of Minnesota Territory in Congress from 185'1' to 1858,
and one of Minnesota's first national senator.s, drawing the long
term, and serving from 1858 to March 3, 1863. Being a
Deuioerat, his service in the Senate, concluded with the ex-
piration of his term, because of the politieal revolution which
occurred in 18fiO.'*~ Senator Rice was a public spirited man
throughout Iiis long career as the many references to him in the
indiees of the Collections of the Minnesota Historieal Soeiety
disclose: like his associates first mentioned heing an active pro-
moter of business enterprises, dunatitig generously of hi.s hold-
ings in furthering the erection of churches and lodges. He was
a charter member of the Historieal Society and aided Dr. S. R.
Riggs in the first jiuhlication of his Dakota-English Grammar
and Dictionary through the Smithsonian Institution in 1852.
It is quite clear that Dr. Harriott was as.sociated with some
prominent men in a rather extensive program. What brought
him into relations with thi.s notable group is not quite clear, and
probably not ascertainahle. Hi; states in his letter that all of
the partners were "equally interested." This may mean equal
contributions of fund.s and equal share in the liabilities and
therefore in the proHts that might result, or it may have lueant
all were alike concerned in the success of the venture of whieh
the settlement at Spirit Lake was an incident. Unless Dr. Har-
riott was furnished funds hy his father, .ludge Harriott, that
would rnalilf him to g(t into such a business venture, the young
uian"s partidiiatiou suggests that lie had uiade a remarkable im-
pression upiui those old seasoned husiness luen for ability,
energy and effieiency in whatever he put his hand to in ordinary
business.
•iiAii Old Setllpr, Ibiit., p. 97.
•"-See Biographkfil Directory of the Ämeiü-uit Congress, lTT
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Tills latter inference seems a fair deduetion from a statement
in bis letter to bis aunt, Mrs. E. M. Smitb of Jcrseyville, dated
at Red Wing, October 31, ]85(i. Tberein be tells ber that he
had heen "traveling through the western wilds since I left
Sioux City, have been in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa & Minnesota
& during the time have heen making all necessary arrangements
to travel tlirough the Indian Territory to the Mountains next
season; such as procuring the permit from the Government &e.
I am in Red Wing, as you will see by this, on business relative
to a recent purchase of a Spanish claim lying on the Missouri
River which demands the immediate presence of some one of the
Company in Washington." Tbe quiet, prosaic tone of Dr. Har-
riott's references to his part in the company's affairs does not
smack of a young man who u,ses the bimi[itious "we" or assumes
to be tbe king-pin in the group, or assumes the strut of tbe
youthful egotist who hastily concludes that he is "running" the
business. He was dearly with tlie leaders, and the implication
seems clear that he was within their councils and perhaps loaded
with directive duties.
The next we hear of Dr. Harriott is at Spirit I..ake, although
in fact he was writing from a ])oint just above tbe strait be-
tween the Okobojis where his comjiany jiartners had definitely
decided to fix one of the major town sites on the mail route
tbey had in contemplation. He wrote from wliat has ever sinee
been called the "Granger cabin." In a long letter under date
of "Thursday, Dec. 11, 185G*' (just two months and twenty-
seven days before he was struck down by Inkpaduta's murderous
band) addressed to "friends," presumably in Fckin or Jcrsey-
ville, he tells of Jiis experiences since his letter of October 31 ,
wblcb were various indeed. But be also reeites briefly tbe trying
exactions witb blistering heat, mosquitos and buffalo gnats,
marsbes and swamps and iniuhly .streams they bad to cross
getting across to S]>irit Lake, wbicb they reacbed on July 15,
1856. Tbat date, givis the di.stinction of priority of settlement
to the Red Wing Company, for Mrs. Sbarp informs the public
tbat "tbe heavy emigrant wagons" of her father, Rowland Gard-
ner, did not reach "the shores of the Okoboji Lakes" until July
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16, 1850.*' Thus hy a hair's breadth ¡s fame determined and al-
located.
Dr. Harriott did not suffer from ennui in those few months at
Spirit Lake. They were crowded full with strenuous life. In
that long letter home we learn that James Mattoek, "Esquire
Xrattoek," eame to that settlement beeause he met the Red Wing
adventurers at Sioux City who hc-lped him build his cabin, near
which they were .soon to encounter death. They were nearly
ninety miles from Sioux City and Fort Dodge, and Red Wing
was one hundred and fifty miles away, and their journeys
thereto either on horsebaek or by wagon to seeure provisions and
tools were both difficult and irksome. For a week or more he
and his companions were within the fringes of distress from
starvation.
Dr. Harriott shows his humanity in his concern for his pony
that carried him so easily up the valleys of the Missouri and
Sioux, aeross the i)rairies, and rivers, through swamps, and
with him astride swam rivers and lakes and nearly died from
pneumonia induced hy the wintry chill of the waters. It was
the pony that aeeompaiiicd Abbie (Jardner in her wearisome
journey in eapitivity through the Pipestone country to the
James River Valley.*' He gives a vivid aeeount of tlie strenuous
experienee of liimsdf and eompanions when lost in the snow-
storm in the dead of night, and of tlieir complicated, congested,
contracted slee])ing arrangements in a narrow wagon box when
four sturdy individuals (one 200 pounds in weight) sought sleep
with the mercury ten below. Being a Scotchman and a Pres-
byterian, he tells the folks at home without hesitation that
lacking both fuel and fire that night, a "five galhm keg of good
old rye whiskey" served as a substitute and they "stimulated
considerably before we retired to rest" (and, m'lrahilf diciu, the
people of Iowa had passed at a popular referendum in 1855 a
drastic Prohibition Law!!)
The irrepressible optimism of youtli and of the frontiersman
is eonclu.sively demonstrated in Dr. Harriott's enthusiastie ob-
servations about the splendiferous grandeur of the "Bachelor's
Hall" whieh they opened on Sunday, November 30. It was
"built of logs, chinked with chunks, and daubed with mud, cov-
*asharp. History of the Spirit Lake Massacre, p.
*iJbid p. 235.
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ered with shakes, thatehcd with hay, contains one room, is 20
feet long, and 18 feet wide, 8 feet in the clear, from floor to
ceiling , . .; our hall contains one door, and one twelve [inch?]
window, a fireplace in one end of it 12 feet wide into which we
can put a eord of wood at once, . , . In short I tell you that
i}ur hall cannot be surpassed on the frontiers,"
But tlieir life was not made up wholly of the thrills of
aeliievement. He tells us that tliey "Iiad not been in our mansion
but -t days" when he was informed that some heathen had
"jumped" his claim. Whereupon, even though it was bitter
cold on December 4, he tells us " [ I ] bueklcd on my revolver &
hunting knife and sh<njldered my sharpshooter, and walked out
that way," He looked also for dk and game, other than "claim
jumpers" in the "groves along the lake shores" and took "a
eircuitous eourse and eoming through the grove whieh joins the
Town site." Alas, he did not clothe hi,s feet adequately or tin-
temperature was lower than he prcKunied, for after walking all
day in fourteen inehes of snow, and "in some plaees on the
prairie where it had drifted, mucli dcciM-r" he found on reaching
the "mansion" that he had frozen hi.s right foot badly. Despite
the best eare he eould give it much of the flesh came from the
great toe but he was liopeful that the bone had not been seriously
affected. His Jiope was fidfilled if we may infer any thing from
the uanimous reports of his strenuous work on Sunday after-
no<m, Mareli 8, I8.')7, alrt^ady ])ortrayed.
The "elaims" or ¡larcels or tra<-ts of land taken, or rather
pieked out and "squatted on" by Dr, Harriott and his asso-
ciates, (for the government surveyors had not then run the
section lines and marked the corners, and did not eomplete tJie
survey until 185!),) Mr. Smith, the Historian of Dickinson
County, tells us were as follows;
,Iain('s M.ittock ami his family , , . st-tllcil iii Hie grove soutli nf the
Okdlujji liriilfje, wliich wiis tlien known us Mattock's Grove, taking its
name from I'ls(¡uire Mattock, one of tlic principal and innst inñuentinl
men in the settlement. Alioiit tin- SHIIK; time a party came in from
Red Winp, Minnesot», t'oiisistinp of Willi.un Granger, Carl Grnnger,
Bert Snyder, and Doctor IlarrioU, and lucHtcd on tlie north si<le of
the Okoboji bridge. Their cabins stood upon what is now the right
of way of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railroad, about Iialf way
between the lake shore and the depot. The Grangers claimed the jioint
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and tlio liind ulting East Okohoji Lake; Harriott, the Maple Grove on
West Okohdji Lake, and Snyder, Center Grove."
How mni'b capital wa.s sulKst^ ribcd by the incorporators or
partner.s of tlir Util Wing Company Dr. Ilarriott does not in-
form u.s, nor precisely liow inucli (r;ish w.-is actually paid in;
find how niiK-h was expi-nded in furtlieranre of their plans we
cannot now any with a.s.surance. lîut enouf^ h is di.scloscd in his
letters—extensive journeys hy it.s members, the purcliase of
ponie.s, .supplies and needed impi'dinn nta, repeated journeys to
Red Wing for provisions and equijimont, the eonsideration and
purchase of the 31,000 acres of the Spanish Claim—to indicate
pretty eh-arly un extensive profïram ; and the proniineni-e of ut
least three of the associates in tlie projeet ereates a jiresumption
that it wa.s not a fanciful, or idealistic or pretentious proceeding.
They were still in tlie ]>rr]iminary stüges of investigations to
determine what tliiy .siiould put into their prosjiectuses, if land
sale.s were tiieir ultimate grand ohjeetive, as we may be sure
they were. That it was not "all on pajier" is suggested by the
following from The Daily Pioneer and Devioerai of St. Paul
of April 18, I8ÎÏ7, under the caption, "The Indian 'War*."
In May last Messers. Freeborn, Lauvcr, Granger, Sweeny [sic]
Harriett |sic) and Snyder, formed a eonipuny at Red Wing, in the
Territory for the purpose of laying out a town, farming, and erecting
mills, on Spirit Lftke, in Dickiiison cimnty, Iowa. In July tlu-y dis-
patclifd severni tfiuns to tin* laki', cimtaiiiiiig supplies for tlie settlers,
tinH Mfssrs, (îriuiger, Hiirriiit and Snyder aceompiinicd iliriii. During
the fiumuier, several families from Iowa moved to tlie in-iglihorliood of
the lakf; aiid in Di'cenilier last, when Mr. (îrangcr returned to
Red Wing, there were thirtj'-nine persons residing at Spirit Lake.
On tlie .'ïth of April. Messrs. Freehorn, Lauver and their assoeiates,
of Red Whig, tles))atclied five men, well supplied with provisions, amiK,
ammunition, &c to Spirit Lake. This party is composed of the fol-
Kiwing persons, Me.ssers. Granger, Deeay, Lauver, Patten, and Hunting-
ton. They started by way of Owatonna and Blue Earth City, as soon
as possible after tliv news <if tlie massaere reaelied Red Wing.
The lied Wing Coinjiatiy had expiiided at S])irit Lake, upwards <if
$¡Í,IK)O. At the tiint" of the attaek, tliere was a large sujiply of pro-
visions on hand, fifty head of cattle, and eigbt or ten borses and mules.
i. llUitory of Dickinson Cmmtp, p. 45. As may easily be inferred I
have mude nn little use of this source. Mr. Smith gave the public one of the
be.'it county lii.'itcirieH Iowa ciiti ' ciiiim. He not only Rarneieil the major ami
minor facts carefully, but chirilletl iiruf effectivi-ly pre.sente(l them. His piiBes
are iiot marred or weighted with heaps of iiiunateriul and irrelevant personalia
d d fii to "BCU" the volume.
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The Red Wing Company had ohviously passed its inchoate
stage and its organizers were definitely under way with their
plans.
In his letter dated at Sioux City, Iowa, July 2, 18."»6, Dr.
Harriott informs us that his associates in the Red Wing Land
Company had purehased one half of "an Old Spanish Claim on
the ,Mi.ssouri river of ;tl,000 aeres." the purcha.se price heing
contingent upon the company selecting a "location" (namely, a
town site) on the Missouri River within or near by the remainder
of the Mr. Green's tract. The price actually paid, or contracted
to be paid, was not stated.
The precise location of that "Old Spanish Claim" cannot at
present be given. Dr. Harriott assumes that bis correspondents
knew of its locus. Inquiries addressed to recorders of deeds in
the eounties bordering on the Missouri River in South Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri—from Chamberlain down to
Kansas City—elicited negative information. The records of the
federal courts disclose controversies over alleged Spanish grants
or titles in eastern Iowa, in Duhuque and Lee eounties, on the
Mississippi River ; but none in western Iowa on the Missouri
River. The General Land Office at Washington knows of no
Spanish grants which wen: reeognized or "eonfirmed" above the
northern boundary of Missouri, save sundry titles resting upon
"location script," namely title deeds issued under acts of Con-
gress to heirs of Spanish grantees, permitting them, if their
"elaims" were confirmed, to select in lieu of original tracts
claimed an equivalent in any of the unoccupied lands of the
national government.
The vendor of the traet in question, Lsaac T. Green (Greene?)
so far as my present information goes, was a problematical per-
sonage. The loeal annals of St. Louis do not give any accounts
of his career. Sundry discoverable items, unearthed for me by
Miss Stella Drumiii, Librarian of the Missouri Historical So-
eiety, suggest that Isaae T. Green was either a man of consider-
able wealth or he was a man of straw behind whom other men
operated. Dr. Harriott's letter telling of his trip to St. Louis
and his reference to the owner of the Spanish claim create a
presumption that he was neither myth nor nonentity. Dr. Har-
riott's journey overland with his associates, from St. Joseph up
the Missouri River and thence up the Big Sioux River from
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Sioux City to the Iowa-Minnesota lino, we may also presume,
was undertaken for tbe purpose of looking over the tract in ques-
tion to determine whether their comiiany should purchase or
not. But it is not indicated whether the tract was below the
Iowa-Missouri boundary line or situated nortbwest from Sioux
Citv between tJic Big Sioux ;ind the Missouri rivers, or south <tf
tile latter. One item in the liccoril of Deeds in the City Hall in
St. Louis sugge.sts tbat the tract may liave been on tbe west side
of tbe Missouri above St. J[isei)b, but the evidence is not con-
clu.sivc. Other facts seem to point towards southeastern South
Dakota as the locus of that Old Spanish Claim. In footnote 51
I have sunimtnl up the major facts within my ken at tlie time
this goes to press.
Another faet of no little significance appears in Dr. Har-
riott's letters. They were written at widely separate points in
our central "Northwest" of those days—St. Paul and Red Wing,
and Sioux City and Spirit Lake. His explorations ranged to and
from tlu' northern woods above Lake Superior and the Canadian
line, through the hunting grounds of the Cliippewas, through
Kansas, Nebraska, parts of Soutb Dakota, and Iowa, and across
soutbern Minnesota, wherein the Ioways, Otors, Pawnees, Pot-
tawattamies. Sacs and Sioux ranged more or less at will. But
in no one of his letters in which lie is relating for the friends
and folks "back bome" his most interesting experiences and
observations, docs be so mucb as make mention of Indians ; and
tbere is no bint or intimation of tbe least concern about tbeir
presence or possible danger from tbeir intcrfcrenee or dep-
redations. The fact, in view of the stark tragedy in whieh lie
was soon overwhelmed, is notable. We know now that various
wandering bands of malevolent Sioux were prowling about tbe
beadwati^rs of tbe Little Rock River, the brandies of tbe Floyd,
the Ocheyedan, and the Little Sioux, the Des Moines and tbe
Boone, in various sorts of raids, stealing cattle and terrorizing
the whites in various communities; but apparently tbe ad-
venturers of the Rfd \\'ing Company bad not been made aware
of tbeir depredations, or of any imminent or possible danger from
tbeir presence or proceedings.
Finally, anotber cluster of facts sbould be noted for their
existence has no little bearing upon the question of the assign-
ment of culpability or fault in causing or precipitating tbe
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tragedy on Mareh 8-15, following. Neither Dr. Harriott and
his associates gave any thought to the Indians, nor did the in-
coming settlers from the southern and eastern parts of Iowa,
if we may accept Mrs. Sharp's narrative, display any conscious
concern as to a possible menace from the hostility of the In-
dians. Moreover, there is nothing in Dr. Harriott 's letters which
imply or suggest any sort of fear or anxiety, or question about
their right to go into the Lake region. Certainly neither the
Minnesotans, nor the Iowans, were conscious of any violation of
any legal or moral rights of the Indians, and for a very sub-
stantial and conclusive reason.
In 1830 the Ioways, Omahas, Otoes, and the four great bauds
of the iSioux—^the Medawali-Kanton, Wah-pa-coota, Walipeton
and Sissetong— ceded their rights to the lands in Iowa on the
"western slope" from the watershed of the Des Moines, the line
beginning at the Upper Fork of the Des Moines, thence passing
the sourees of the Little Sioux and the Floyd rivers, down Hock
and the Big Sioux, thenee down the Missouri to the mouth of
the Kansas River, thenee up and along the western and north-
ern boundary of Missouri, at that time, to the highlands dividing
the waters whieh flow into the Missouri and the Des Moines,
thence northerly to the source of the Boyer, thence in a straight
line to the place of beginning."' There were sundry reservations
as to the fishing and hunting privileges of the Indians in that
then uninhabited region. What is now Lyon County was not
included. But Dickinson County, eontaining Spirit Lake and
the Okobojis, was included in the 1830 cession. By the terms of
the two treaties in 1851—Traverse des Sioux and Mendota—the
Sioux trihes agreed to withdraw entirely from western Iowa and
this treaty ineluded F.iamet and Palo Alto, Kossuth, and portions
of Humboldt and Pocahontas, Hancock, Cerro Gordo, Mitchell,
and Howard, and all of Worth and Winnebago. The pioneers
from Minnesota and Iowa in and about Spirit I,ake in 1856-57
had, therefore, an unqualified legal and a perfect moral right
to enter that region and ".stake out their claims" as they might
elect or prefer.*'
B OF Iinvi, Ttiinl Series, Vol. XI. p. Zl«.
*^See mnp showing acvcssiitii.'J of territory from Indians, ANNALS OF IOWA,
Third Series, Vol. VII, opp. p. 2H3.
The statement above (is to hunting priveleges reserved to the Sioux in
Northwest Iowa prior to 1S51, among which fishing and trapping are assumed
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VI
In eonsfquenee of a various correspondence there was placed
in my hands on the afternoon of Thursday, November 12, 1931,
Iiy Mr, ,J. Irving White of Jerseyville, Illinois, five manuscript
letters written hy Dr. Isaac H. Harriott, in the years 1855 and
18Ö6 which he had penned at various places—one at St. Paul,
and two at Rid Wing in Minnesota, one at Sioux City and one
at Spirit Lake in Iowa. The letters for the most part relate his
experiences in the promotion and realization of a land specula-
tion in which he was personally interested. They are not or-
dinary business letters but intimate personal letters to members
of his immediate family, or to "friends," whom I suspect con-
ncited nearly the same group. In addition I was given two letters
penned by Dr. Harriott's father, James Harriott, then Judge
of the Twenty-first Circuit Court of the state of Illinois, one
under date of April 18, and the otlit-r on July (î, 1857, eaeh
written at his home in Pekin, Illinois, the first on the day be
first read in tlie press dispatches the reported murderous affair
at Spirit Lake, and the second afttr he had journeyed to the
scene of the tragedy and identified his son's body and given it
a burial.
Two of Dr. Harriott's letters were addressed to his grand-
mother, Mrs, Alford (Sarah Voorhees) Harriott, and Judge
Harriott's likewise, also to his mother; one to Dr. Harriott's
cousin Sallie, later Mrs, .lohn I, White; one to his Aunt Susan,
Mrs. R. M. (Susan Harriott) Smith; all three then resident in
Jerseyville, Illinois. All of the letters were in the keeping of
the grandmother until her death March 17, 1872, at the ripe
old age of eighty-seven years. They then passed into the eustody
of Mrs, John I. White, thence to her oldest son. Judge Charles
Smith White, and upon his death November II , 1925, to his
brother, Mr. J. Irving White, all of Jerseyville. Through the
good offices of Mrs, Charles S. Wliite, widow of Judge White, the
to he included, restíí upon the following chiuse in Artk-le I, of the treaty of
"Hut it is uiKlerstfMid Ui;it the lands ceded and reliiiqiiislied by this treaty
¡ire in lie assiiriied and nlUitteii under tlie direi-tiun of the l'nwident of tlie
l!n(ted Stiitc.s to tlie tribes now livinii tliereo
Thiit language is com p relien si ve :iiiii anthr
Indliinrt' riglits of expectailoii .i.s to tlii-ir urn
of tlieir favorite hunting ranpes. and froeiio
what tliey deemed their riglitful terrain iii
for hiintinir, and other p p
rizes .iweepiiijr Inference;! us to the
llsturlieil oceupiiiioy ¡md possession
in from intrusion or tresp^iss upon
d aacreii phiccs. As we sliiill sco
various factions of the Sioux felt that they had been tricked in tlie two treaties
of lsai.
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letters came to the present writer who has deposited them in the
Historieal, Memorial and Art Department of Iowa.
In presenting the letters I have refrained from any textual
or verbal alterations of any sort. Due to the conditions of
composition, or hurry, or epistolary habit. Dr. Harriott did not
always punetuatc effeetively, or eapitalize aeeording to nde—
his sentences running together, sometimes a trifle confusingly.
Coneiseness, cleariies.s and rapid progrea.siün generally char-
acterize his style. His seript is very clear and uniform, its
eharacter depending somewhat upon his state of mind or tiie
speed with which lie eoiiipo.sed. His orthography now and then
limps, or is excessive. When the sentence is not clearly ended
by a period and the next one begins without eajiitalization,
double slugs sugge.st the sentence eonstruetion. As there is little
or no normal paragraphing in the letters by Dr. Harriott eaeh
succeeding page is given a number in parcnthe.'iis.
St Paul Minnesota Territory
July !5tb/5Ö
Dear Grand Mother.''^
I fear tluit before tbis reaebes you, you will begin to think, that I
have forgotten my ])romise. but to tell you tbe trutb I could not very
well write you sooner. Well now tbat I bave commenced to write you
a letter, I suppose that to give you a little bistory of my travels from
tbe time I left you until tbe pre.sent will be as interesting probably to
you as any tbing I ean write. I left Jersey Ville Tuesday Juty 3rd at
3 o clock A M reached Alton in time for breakfast, took tbe 12 o cloek
boat for St. Louis, then look passage on tbe Steamer Keokuk, for
Keokuk, left St. Louis at í P M, tbe boat was crowded witb passengers
July -ttb was ratber a dull day, we arrived at Keokuk tliat nigbt about
10 o clock. I remained in Keokuk that night and tbe next day July 5th
bad a very good opportunity to visit the plaee, it contains about (2)
8.000 inbaliitants, About Sundown tbe Steamer Ella came in siglit, and
bound for St. Paul. I took passage on her. Keokuk ¡s, as you are
probably aware, tbe head of navigation for large boats, on account of
tbe rapids wbicb are 12 miles long at tliis point. Most of boats Tun
over bowever wben tbere is a good stage of water, but at present tbe
river is very low. as I said before I took passage on the Steamer Ella
Thursday evening July 5tb. did not leave tbere biiwcver unlil friday
morning as tbey were all night and part of the forenoon unloading tbe
freigbt and loading it on flnt boats, called ligbters, tbey are towed or
drawn by eight horses to Montrose wbicb is 14- miles above Keokuk.
. Alford (Sarah Voorhees) Harriott, thon resident in Jerseyville. Illinois.
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we wert detained »n the rapids for several hours, it ¡s very difficult
as well as dangerous to go over at present as there is hut 18 inches
water in the clmnnel, and in many places we could see the points of
rocks ahove the water our hoat drew hut 14 inches and we would have
got along very well hut (3) for the swiftness of the current, and ours
heing a stern wheel craft could not manage it when the current Was
swift in making .short turns, we got on the rocks several times hut by
luicking and sjtfirrinfr and going ahead we Jiumaged to get to montrose
hy 3 o clock that afternoon Montrost is directly opposite the City of
Nauvoo. when we reached there then we had all the freight to take on
hoard n^ain. two deck passengers died of Cholera before we arrived at
Montro.se. there were hut ahout 12 Cahin passengers on hoard, one
family of 5 in numher and the others were all young men hoiuid for
different parts of Minnesota. Nauvoo hiis a heautiful location for a City.
Uicre is a gradual elevation haek from the river for about two miles,
und on the highe.st point is tlie rem;iins of the mormon temple, as it was
onlcy ;J. o Clock and tiie hoat could not po.ssilily leave hefore midnight,
several of us concluded that we would eross the river and visit the
temple, the river there Ls 1% miles wide (i) and an old horse ferry hoat
that will make ahout 4 trips pr dny is the onley convenience for crossing
and tiiat is not very convenient when a person is in a hurry. We divested
ourselves of coats and vests hefore we started and it was well we did for
it was very warm and we had ahout 2 miles to walk to see the temple
and that was our onley ohject in crossing, there is hut a small portion
of tlu- building now staiiding. tliere is tiie whole of the west end and
ahout 20. or US. feet of the Icngtii of the huilding yet standing we left
Montrosc that night fihoiit I. o elcK-k or rather the next morning, when 2
or 3 miles out from the town tiiey burried [.sic] the two men who died
of cliolera, they were hoth put Into one hox made of rough hoards,
the (k-ck hands then commeneed to dig the grave and as they Jiad hut
one shovel (5) they made rather .slow progress and wlien they had dug
the hole ahout three feet deep one of the men accidentiy or purposely
hroke that, they then rolled the box in or ii pnrt of it and so left it,
after throwing n little earth over tiie end that was in the ground
nothing more of intcrt'st occurred until we re.-iched Rock Island except
Ilinl tlif clerk fell over hoard at Burlington and got a good ducking, we
rt-iiihed liock Island Sinutay morning, were dettiined there until ahout
2 () elock ill the afternoon on account of a storm of wind and rain, the
upper rapid.s commence at R. I.*" and extend up 18 miles and during the
whole afternoon we onley [sic] made 7 miles and at dark we had to lay
up for the night. Monday Morning we started at day light, made a very
good run that day. I always thought before that Galena was on the
Mis.slssippi river {(i) hut it ¡s not It is on Pever river. 7 miles from its
mouth, it is a very small stream Just wide enough to admit of one hoat.
If any one not knowing the Steamboats navigated that river should see
it and he told that such was a fact would hardly believe it. we reached
Galena about sundown monday evening, there the captain of the steamer
Island.
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Ella concluded that lie would go no further and then and there shipped
us on hoard the .steamer City Belle. We left Galena sometime hetwcen
iiiidnight and morning we took Iireakfa.st Diiuier and Supper at Dun-
leith, which is the terminus of the Illinois Central Rail Roud and II-
mile.s hy river from Galena. Dubuque is directly opposite Dunleith and
contains ahout 7,000 inhabitants. We k-ft Dunleith at sundown at
Pniirie I.a Crosse a younp luily was thrown overboard by some of the
liiinds moving tlie .staging whil.st sbe was on it two men jumped in and
with some difficulty (7) got ber out but sbe was nearly dead, we reached
St. Paul on Tbursday Eve at (i. o clock July 12th baving been on tbe
river en route 10 days,
I am some whiit dissapointed in my expectations of this place, tbe
r,ocation is not as good as I expected, tbe place contains somewhere
iibotit 10,000 inhabitants, the bu.siness is done mostly on one street, and
tbat is two miles in lengtb and buJlt uji almost solid, tbe town of
St Antliony is a flourisliing town H miles iibove St Paul, eontains about
+.0Ü3 souls it is situated at tbi; falls of tbe same name, tbe river at that
Point falls some 15 or 20 feet perpendicular, just above tlie falls tbere
is a suspension bridge acros.s tbe Mississi¡)pi. wbieli to me was quite a
euriosity as well as tbe falls opposite St Anthony is tbe town of
Mineapolis population of about 700 tbose two places are destined to be
large Cities from tbe fact (H) that tbey jwssess superior advantages for
manufai'turlng. To day I bave been wandering about looking at the City
and surronnding country, went out to tbe great Cave tbat of Its self is
quite n euriosity, I and (i young man from PbiladelpbJa went out but
baving no ligbt could not ex]»Iore tbe cave any great distance, tbe day
is well nigb passed and I bave not been to eburob and it being very
warm I sliall not go to day. I boj)e tbat you will write me very soon if
you can not, get Susan to write, tell |me] if Father & MolUe have been
down to Jersey Ville, my respects to all enquiring friends, write me
soon and you sball soon bear from me again.
Yours as ever
IKK. H . HAKRHHT
II
I
Red Wing M. T. Feb 23rd/S6
Little Cousin Sallie.-'"
I returned last eve from a long cold & tedious journey of about a
montb to and from tbe nortbern boundry of Minnesota, and the head
waters of I.akc Superior. On my return I found awaiting me a letter
from you, tbe receipt of wliieb afForded me tbe pleasure of learning that
you were all well, togetber witb otber facts of less importance but
wbitfb were nevertbeless news to me. I sbould like mueb to liear, from
you oftener. Acknowledging at tbe same time tbat you may have reasons
to tbink tbat I sbould write a little oftener myself, but my time since
I have been in tlie Territory bas been mucb occu[)ied witb business
afFairs. You stated that Grand Motber was afFraid [sic] that I would
OOSarah Harriott, later Mm. John White, of Jerseyviile.
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freeze, here in tliis cold country. 1 have been slightly frost bitten as well
as the ntfiers. who aceunipaiticd me to I.ake Superiiir. we were 14 days
going througli from Ht l'aul, And H nights we had to Oiinip out and
wraped in our blankets & riihes, with the earth for a bed, a pine loy for
a pillow and covered by the hroatl canopy of the starry heavens, we
fíeiierally passed the night quite comfortahly. The thermometer some-
times 35 defçrees helow and at any time not higher tban 15 (2) degrees
bL'iow zero. You may think this a very eold country. I think just so,
but I never experienced such delightful weather, or passed a winter in
so pleasant a cllmatf. Wf have had flrstratt- Sleighing since the 15th of
November, with the prospect of a continuance until the middle of
Mareb. we do not feel the severity of the winters here so much as you
do tbe sudden ehiinpes of your more southern Clime. I reed a letter
from Father a few d.-iys before I left for tbe north, no news of im-
portance said they were well as usual, I have also reed one from Si.ster
MollieS' at Jaekson Ville, she is WPH and says she Is profiressinp finely
with her Studies. I am here in Tied Wing, not married, hale & hearty
dealing out Drujrs to tbe unfortunate. You may expect a short visit
from me in tbe Spring a.s soon as navigation opfus should I go to
St I.oiiis to purchase my Sj)ring Stock, sboukl I go to New York which
1 am inclined to think I Siiait, it is harely possihh'. Write me goon a
long letter, my compliments to all Friencis enquiring
And believe me as Aft.
IKE H . HABKIOTT
III
Sioux City Iowa July 2nd /56
Dear Grandmother
You will see hy this that we are progre.ssing on our journey, how-
ever rather slowly. We came up hy the river as far as St. Joseph hy
Steam hoat tbere we hought Indian Ponies from the Indians across the
river in Kansas Territory, sent our hagage up to this place hy hoat &
rode our Ponies. We have heen here several days, are quite at bimie
wherever we stop, have our tent & do our iiwn cooking, I am .sitting on
the ground and writing on a sack of flour therefore you must not expect
mueh of a letter. We leave bere tomorrow morning. Sioux City is not
mueb of a place is not a year old, eontain^ about 3<Ht Inbabitants, We
have to pay 3 prices for everything (2) we huy. I dont remember as 1
ever told you the ohject of our exploring expidition nor have I time to
give you the full partieulars here. Our ohjeet is to estahlish a Mail
Route from St Paul to Some point on the Missouri river wliicb place
we have yet to locate. Also to locate olber Town Sites on tbe line of
the route and through the Territory at otber good lnealitie.'i.
Our eom|iany consists of eight persons II, M. Rice delegate to
eongress from Minnesota, Wni Fret-ijorn ex Memher of Legislature
5>Mary Ann Harriott, tlipn a student in tlie Musical Department of IllinoisCollege at Jachsunville, Illlnui><.
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M. T, Dr Sweeney doS'^ Wm. Lanncs [?]=8 H. W Granger, B, C. Snyder
C, W Tosh [?] & Myself. All equally interested there are onley 4 of
us out at j)rcsent, tlie nthery will l)e out hi September. I and every one
else tliiiik that it will he a very profituble .si)eculatíon
(3) Isfiae T. Green of St I,ou¡s has an old Spanish Claim on the
Missouri river con.fisting of 31,0(10 acres of which he offers us one half
if we will make our location on the Missouri river on that land, his offer
we have accepted, they say here that one half of the claim is worth
from 50,000 to 100,000 dolhirs.-i* I shall i)robably not very often have
an opportnnity of writing after we leave here. I should like to hear
from you often, tins will be our head quarters iov a. while
Yours as ever in haste
I. H. HAHRIOTT
GïDr, Wiltiíim W, Sweney of Red Wins. Mtnnesotii. ConcerninE Messrs.
Snyder and 'losli I Imve no information, Mr, H, W, Gninger, hrollier of C;Lrl
Granger, killed witlL Dr. Harriott, :is Indicated in tlie narrative in Hei-tlon IV,
was quite eiieigetie iu the affairs of tlie company, but as will lie sliown in a
later loniieetion he left Spirit Lake soon after tlie events referred to and save
ill one piirtifuiar hi.^  later career is not known to nic.
fi'iWilllam 1-iiuver, also of Itcii Wing. Min]ieK<itn.
EiThe exaet locus of tiie tract called "the Old Spanish Ciii.fm of 3l,oro ncres
on tlie Mlssunri Kivcr" referred to liy Dr, Í4arrlott in iiis letter dated ¡it .Siuiix
City aTid in tlie follijwinR one riuted Octolter 21, ls.'iO, at Red WlnR, Minnesota,
is not eei'tniii ami may not be ,ascertainabte. Fnrtlier the cireumstanecs iind
eareer of the vendor, Isnae T. Ureen, are likewise not qnite eertain.
My llrst iiif|iilrie.>< as to tlie where» 1 Mints of the alleged Sp;inisb claim met
invariahly with marked skepticism ¡ys to the verity of tlie ¡•t :teinent in Dr.
Harriotrs lelU-r. Sndi griints or clniins were matters i>r record in one or two
places in e:istern ¡own, ami MLssDiiri had many "eonlirmed" land titles of the
Spanish reginio; but no one hail iieard of iuiy in either we.ntern iowa nr in
Kansas and Nebr:iskiv or in South iJakot.i. Letters were addressed to tbe le-
conlers of deeds in all of the coiiiities in MisMmH aijutting on the Mi.ssoiiri
River fnwn Kansa» City to tlic, Iowa boundary line, .-iiul in all counties in
Kansa.fl, Nebraska and Sontb Dakota on tbe same course up to Chiniberlain,
Smith Dakota, an(i négative replies were received. The (ieiieral Land (ifflce iit
Wasliington eould neither continu nor deny uule.>is the "•chiim's" Kpeeille Jocaliun
eould l>e certllied.
The correspondence and p^ipers of Senator H. M. Kiee, am! \fessrs. Freeborn
ancl Sweney, tbe major spirits in liie Red Wing i^ iind Cunipuiy and all of the
records of the company apparenlly have been lost or destroyed, awordiug to
letters received iriim relatives of tbe men named; and this kws closes one
avenue of inlormation.
Dr. llarriolf.s letters ilisplay no ikmht or qiieNliiHi ;iliout the existenee of
the tract or tbe validity of the title if purchased, which it seenn to me would
have been indicated il' any serious <HHitr(iversy iiad existed anent the title, ami
the chief factiirn in the (.•ompany had displayed the ciinimoii prinletii-e of ordi-
nary land biiyers; am! certainly the tliree i-bier men. ah-eady named, were no
tyros In business ventures and land specnlalion. One porlion of a sx-iitence in
Dr. Harriott'.s letter lo bis aunt dated at iïed Win)? .-iiiK e^sts a jMissilile per-
plexity: "i am in Ued WbiR as you will see by this on biisiucs« relative tii a
recent purchase of a Sp:inlsli elaini lyins on the MISHOUH lliver which <lenianrlK
the immediate presence of some one of the Coinpiiny in W.ishiniiton." That
needed "presenee of some one of Ilie Company in Washinüfton" siisííest.^ Uie
ditJcernment of ¡i possible ur atonal chmil i>n the title of tiieir purchase.
A suggestion Riven me by ,Iudfre Otba S. Tbiini.'t« of Rock Rapids of Lynn
County in the Twenty-flrst Judicial i>istriet ejiu.-ied me to inteiview Mr, .lames
M. i'arson.s of Des Moinc-i, a lavs'yer «r lift y years praeticc in northwestern
lowft. He knew of no Spani.sb griint.s in iowa, but be recalled ,i purchase of
bis own of some land about Judo in the iled lliver Valley that went hack to a
Spanish grant. He wrote fi>r ine to tbe law linn of Wyvell, Miirpby, .lohanstm
& Nelson of Bieckeiiri<l!íe, Wilkin County, Minnesota, and from Mr. K. X. Nelson
I reeeived an instructive letter cttnllriniiiic Mr, l'arsons' reiifllectinn. \ Mr.
Power lived in i^uisiana prior to tbe .Jefferson l'lirchase. He died intestate jii
1Ö24. Amon/f the assets of hi.s estate were mi.iHid arpents of land. There was
a cloud on tbe title. After some years of litijration umler Consressional acts
of lHlt, 1HÜÜ and lHfl7 the heirs fin'illy secured a judgment and decree whii-b
pemiitted the beir.s or tlieir assiicnees to se.leet by inenns of "Im-ation Bciipt"
äT,0Oü aeres in itiiy region ur »täte wbere tiie United States "owned uiiuccupied
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IV
Red Wing, Minnesota
Oct 31st 1856
Aunt Susan^"
I received a letter from you bearing date of July about ten <lay.s
since, wlcb [sic] Afl'orded çne mufli pleasure in learning tbat you were
all in tbe enjoyment of good bealth, & many thanks to tbe great, I Am,
that I bave enjoyed & am still in tbe full enjoyment of tbe same
blessing, Altbougb it seems Almost impossible tbat sucb should be tbe
case after servivñig tbe trials liardsbips & privations that I have passed
tbrougb tbe past season. Tbe liard.sbi¡>s nttending exploring & leading
a frontier life are better imagine<l (2) tban described. I bave been
traveling tbrougb tbe western wilds sinee I left Sioux City, bave been
in Kaj)sa.s, Nebraska, Iowa & Minnesota & during tbe time have been
lnndfi." The entries were inndc In Wilkins County. Minnesota, on June 1, Iii75.
The cîise may lie riillowe<i in i;t LimiiiUma^ Old, and 11 Wiillace. 632. R. N.
Nt^ lMiin to the writer (luss) M;irch «. I9'i2.
Till- ;ietlvîty of Spitnish nierdifiiits IIIHI tniilcrs in the ujiper rciidips of the
Miüsouri It i ver iibove St. Jiiscpli iu t!u' liiilf <'eiil:ury' prior to the Loulsiiinii
Purcluise in I BOH luituriUly creatt's ii SÍMÍIIK espei.'tatiou tli;it liere imd there
für-sceinsí ones wouid tn:ike "cliiiius" to «tune i)f the iiUnictive acres in faviir-
iil)le sitesi. They cst^ihlished tnidin^ piist.s iit tht^ miiiitli of the NisliniiiKitiia and
Couneil Qltilfs and at the mouth of Uic Bi» Sioux on tlie Iowa siile, HIKI a t
Bellevue and Omaliii aud pushed up into the Dakotas. (See Houek, Thf Sponixh
Repinie in Mixsmiri, VoL I. p. ;i3a; llmí.. V'lil. II. pp. 1-3; Houck. Hutorit of
MixBoiirí, Vol. II. pp. 5W-iia. 70. 72. aiM-252: Cuues. Lewis taid Clark, Vul. I,' pp.
(12. 71. (See also letter of instructions of Dm on Ciirundclct Rovernor nf tlie
TroviuL-e of l.oinsiiiitii to Lt. Col. Dou Cirliin Howard, New Ork-aiis. 20 N(v
vernlwr. 1790. In Misnauri Hislmifal HorU'tij CuUfi'tions. Vol. III. pp. 71-1)1
(January, I«OM}. Notiible iiiuiiuft lliese efforts was tlie aathuHzatinn by Don
ZeiKin Trudejiu, Lt. CDVornor, mi Muy \1. 17B1, of the Spani.-ili Commercial Ex-
phinitioii Company thiit had the iippe^r Missouri regioiiH in eontcmplalion.
(llouek. Vol. II. pp. MS-2(M.)
AnioiiK llu' diri-ctiJis of t i n t Comnierciiil Exploration Company was one,
.Ifif(tiies Chiiuori;;a[i. From -¡unilry iirriiuiits lie seenw tu Iiiivc been a very iible.
iimhiliiui-i. cnerKetic person, wliu .siiori cauie into general exefutivo euntrol of
thi- eoiujiany's iiffairs. His chiir.'uili'r or coiuluct .siion prodiifcd much disccintpnt
and liniilly belligerent üppositiiin. Wbetber boncst und heedless or reckless or
un.serupulous, ho was linilly ouwteit friiiii enulrol. During his niiiuiKement.
howt'ver. lie seeiired for himself extensive [ri;irit.-i of land friuu the .'^p.inisti
Roveiuur (or hU lieiileiiarits) l<H'!iteil here and thrre in the pre.-ioiil. st;ite of
Missouri or ii|) the Missonri River, tiitnlllns nearly 2.no».mil) Jieres. He must
liiive been very heedless in nKitterii of t-omiuon prudence because, as tbe event
demonstrated, so many of bis ••el;i¡ins" proved merely '•Inclio.ite" iind iilti-
niiitely futile as he did not fnliili es.«eiitial conditions preie((uisite to Heeure
valid title to tbe liiuds eranted to liiui. Ills de;ith oet-urriid November 1. 1M14.
und his cl.iims were almost ixintinutuiwly in controvei-^y fvoni tliat liate until
the United Stute.'f Supreme Court pave a iiuietiis tlioreto in the eise of Viiiled
aiutvx vs. i'liiinofinui ci id. decided on .Jjiiiuary .1. l«MO. .liistice Samuel ¥. Miller
writinji Ibe ojiinlon for the conrt. reversiriit the I''e<leral District Court of esistt-rn
Missouri. hiildliifT all. or virfiiidly all of Ihc elriims acftreKathiR I.H10.Ü40 acres.
witliout merit. iMViiuse Ihe orijiiujil pniiitee had iiejílecteil tu comply with esi4en-
tiat conditions preivderit to siioil title, i l l Otio, 822-H:il.)
Vm some of the nduutiae ii.') to the Cliimor(inn claim.'? see liefmrt of Com-
misfioii'jr of the. (l-viu-ral L-nuf (>ffi'-<>. «iviuft Hnnl reports of tbe Board of Com-
niissioners iit St. l-ouis under ;ii-t of .Inly B. 1M33. providing fur the fluid atl-jtistment of the private land chiiius In Mi.ssouri. Twenty-fimrtli Conjness. First
Scisioii. l>ornme.»t H!, pp. 1!,I-IM7. at»0-3iin. -Hii-IOB. il.Uiia. nnd Ameriean ütole
Pnpirs, I'uliHc Limdn. Vol. II, pp. Kit», 11)1. 3(1B. 5IS. 518, ,188. 542, sao. 55B,
Some of tbe cliilm.s were iillowed or Hintlrmed.
It wus some one of tho.se various Clamor^iin Spanisli elnims probably tbat
tbe Red Win^ I.iiiiil Cimipiiny purcluised. Precisely wbicb ime wa.s thus ac-
quired. I tMniiot say jit tlie present writing. I am indebted to tbe efficient
8ear<:be.<) of MLs.-i Stella Drumm, librarían of the Missouri Historical Society a t
E. M. (Susaa Harriott) Smith of Jerseyville witli wbom Mrs. AlfordHarriott lived.
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making •ill necessary arrangements to travel through the Indian Ter-
ritory to the Mountains next season. Such as procuring a 7)errnit from
(iovernment Htv, &c, I am In Hed Wing as you will see by this on husi-
ness relative to a recent purchase of a Spanish claim lying on tlie
Missouri Hiver which deuiaiids the immediate presence of some one of
the Company in Washington
1 have not heard from home since I was there in May. I nevertheless
hope to hear from you as often as j)racticahle (3) I hope you will write
me Ht this place on receipt of this as I shall have one and probably hut
one opportunity of hearing from y(»u for the next year. I shull winter
St. Louis, who examined the Record of Deeils in the City Hall for the fnilowine;
that appears under date of Febniary 10, 1«32:
'•Jin?qiics Cliiriiorff;iii liiid in hin lifeliine a rlaim to ino.lfl:; arpen«. H5
perches (if l;nid, granted by Don Carlos Deh.iult Uelnssus ti» Regis Lowel,
Miirdi 2.'i, imifJ, • ;iTiil was artfiwarilH purcli;i,-ied from Regis Loisel by J;i.sqiics
Cliiiiiiirg'ii!, mid Hf'nry and Cyrien Claiiiorfriin, Eraiidsoiis and onlj' survivlnn
lii'ir.s iiinl (levjueoM of .l;iLiiiies ClainorKiin. who cmivoyed tht'ir risht or title lit
Isîiiic T, Green, in order th;tt ho nii^lit prust'ciite the claim, (¡roen p;ii(t the
CIniiioriian heirs Sii.ono. The liiiid h;id not l)eeti confirmed prior to the date of
the deeii. The Biiartl of ConimissiuiiorH silliHK in St. LIIUÍN- in lHa4 rejet-teil llie
diiini, beeaiisti llie liini! w:ts sitiinletl beyond tin- limits of t)ie Htate, it tieinB
on liti inland in tlic Missoiii'i River."
Tlirtt dfed of the CliimorKan heirs to Isaac T. (Ireeii, wa.^  entered of recordjust four yenrs and ei^lit niimllis ap[iroxim:ite!y before the Red Wing r.and
Cinnpiluy made, its ijurdui.-ii' in (¡iiestion, Tht triict WIIM eleiiriy lüi?:»ted iibove
Kansas City, and priilijiljly below the Mi.ssuuri-Iowa boundary. It w;i.s. however,
(rreater In e\ti?Til than Dr. Harriott roport.s the (ireen •'Claim" Ut be, but th«
otber piírliíKi may hnve been pri'viimsly sold. The overliind trip on ponies by
Dr. Harriiilt and tlio Mi'íisr.'í. liiviiiRer and Snyder, starting ;it St. Joseph, wiis
probably due to their purpu.se to look over that ••clfiim" Uxrated on eitiier the
Kansas ur tbe Nebraska side of tbe MIKSUUH River, UuTortuii^tely Dr. Har-
r io t t s ititU-T is nut sped fie—tlie tn i i t may bave been above tlie jiuiitlun of the
ïiilf Sliiux witb the Missouri lit Sioux City.
The person or Ihe proniiueuce of INHHK T . Green is not cleür. He wa.s not a
.son of Gen. Duff Green, one time surveyor gênerai of the territory and later
prumliteiit in state affairs in Mis,ionri. The loi-id iinuaii.sts luive siveii us no
rewrd iii bi.s life or (loiuff.s. But the businesM n-ciinl.s of St. I-ouis indicate that
he was a niiin of piiteney of piir.se whii cared litlle for place or publicity. One
migbt .suspect t i n t he was possibly a man of straw, but Dr. Ihirdott'.s references
tu him. wblle meiigre, are of a .sort to imply tbiit he and his asMudatea con-
ferred with an actual individual iu St, L.oula.
As süine of the Cl¡inn)rsaii dainis were "conlirmed" it is not impOHsible
thiit the Red Wins' I'lirirliiise was not iinionjf tbnt niiniber. Th:it ,wume «r niuuy
uf them bad a prlmii fiicie valid title Is suggested by the fiu't that tbe first
trial court liandeil dnwn a favifnibic decision for tbe Clanior)¡:;iii heir?* ur their
fissÍKiiees. If tbe transfer iif tilt- tract or i-iaim to ls;i;ic T. Green, recorded on
February Ifl, IM.)2. WHS tbe tnu-t purdiased by Dr. llMrriolt'.s associâtes in the
Ked WiuK Land Company It is hifibly probable that Ilieir title tbereto was held
insuHicient in Justiiv Miller'.-J .swct'pinjr decision jeverslng the favorable holding
of tbe lower court.
Since the fiiregolus wjis written tbe Ci>inniÍKsÍoner of the Gênerai Lund
Qtfici; at Wa.shingtun. Hon. C. C, Mciore, h;is writtoii me tbat under datu uf
August M, iN,iii. ;(. wrtiticate wiis issiieil for 3H,iii,iu acres and .sent on to tbe
surveyor general (it St, ijiuis for delivery tu tiie purtie.s entitled tberetu; and
In connection therewith it appears tbat suit was bi-ongiit ¡igainst Isaac T. <iret'ii
for the iinmiint of tlic purchase price mimed above. ÏO.ODU, which lie re.sjsteii on
tbe gruund thiit tho plaintiffs cDuld not Rive viilid title. Further, it is Kt;ited
tb;it the tract is described a.s beiUK "an island in tbe Mi.s.souri River iibove ihe
nortbweMtern bnnndary of Ihe stiite of .Missouri" con tain ing l.Ki.KJ^ arpen.s and
N,î perches !tr:iuted to Re^is I,uisd on Mareb as, IMÜI), This tract, however, fnuii
the record appears to be in the center of Wyuming inid not un the Missuuri.
II is also liescribcil IH "Ccd.ir Ishind"--lati tude •U'^  l)etiveen ÖU and KM) wi-st
lonjititude in South Dakota, wliicb m.iy he tin- Cedar Islaini .south of Cliam-
hcriain. Hut such ii description does not seem to tit with what seems to lie a
fair inference fitini Dr. Harriott 's letter. In view of Justice Miller's dee¡!4iou
in 18H0 it is f:dr to tbe CliiniorKiin beirs to stiitc tbat the ci>mniis.sioner further
says that of 20 dnims presented hy them sume is were cuntlrmed. but BUcli
contlrmatiün waw not a <lecision ot tiie General Liiiui Otiice. hut of either Con-
ur uf a Cummlasioii actini; under Cuiigiregsioiud autLority.
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at Spirit Lake in the nortbwest of Iowa wbere we bave loeated a Town
Site.
Remembranee to all enquiring
Yours iiC ifec as ever
I. H. HAHBIOTT
Spirit Lake Iowa
Thursday Dec 11th 1856
Dear Friends,
Wlien last I wrote you I was in Red Win{c on business and my time
being almost wholly occupied I bad not time to write you but a few
lines, but now tbat I am at home and baving a sufficiency of liesure,
increased by one of my feet being bndiy frozen I will endeavor to write
you a longer and bope more interesting letter but sbould I fail you
must pardon tbe attempt. I believe tbe last letter I wrote you previous
to tbe one in Red Wing was dated at Sioux City and sinee tbat time I
believe you know but little of my travels. We left Sioux City on tbe
tbird of .[uly, followed u|) (2) tbe big Siuux River to tbe bouniiry line
on the north between Iowa and Minnesota Territory, tben turned our
course east mostly following the boundry line, troubled much in crossing
numerou.s 8tream.s slougbs swamps & marsbes somedays almost melted
by tbe noonday .sun & at nigbt nearly devoured by musquetiK's Buffalo
nats & various otber insects indigenous to the vast prairies of tbe west.
At one time witbout any tiling to eat except raw pork for nearly three
days not finding wnod enougb to eook, on tbe tbird day however M'e
hove in sigbt of a small Lake surruunilcd by some scattering bur Oak
trees it being about the middle of tbe afternoon we camped tliere til
(3) tbe next morning wben we resumed our journey mucb refresbed.
We at lengtb reat-bed Spirit Lake on the 15th where we pitched tent
intending to look around und see wbat the prospects were, After
making a pretty tborougb examination and finding tbe prospects
favorable to our purpo.se we determined to locate n Town Site 8 miles
Soutb of tbe line and 5 miles soutb of tbe .soutbern extremity of Spirit
Lake, altbougli I suppose tbey are all called Spirit Lake, but Spirit
Lake is separated from tbe otbers by a narrow strip of land some 10
roods wide. We accordingly moved down tf> wbere we inteniied to or
rather expected to see a city buiided at some future day, hoping tbe
day not far distant (+) tbe next day one of tbe company Capt (Jranger
started for Red Wing on business relative to our expedition and to
bring out supplies as we were at tbat time ratber sbort. we bu.sied our-
selves a few days in assisting Rsq Mattocks to build a log house pre-
paratory to bringing out his famiiy. Mattocks accompanied us from
Sioux City witb his team, iieing Ihere in search of a farm on the
frontier and nut liaving found one tliere to bis satisfaction concluded to
look fartiier therefore aeconipanied us and baving found one wbich fully
satisfied him intended to start for bis family as soon as be had com-
pleted a cabin, the cabin was soon completed nothwithstanding the
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ungenerous treatment of the ten thousand and one musquetoes that
were continiuilly huKing about our eyes and ears (5) and not very
seldom taking a nij) As we were prohably ahout the first whites they
had ever .seen they feasted bountifully upon our sunburned faces and
necks to our no small annoyance. When Mattoeks had left us tbere were
but 3 of us, alone in the vast wilderness 40 miles at lea.st from any
settlements and with onley [sic] provisions enough to last one week
the reason of our heing so near out was hecause we intended when we
left Sioux City to return in tiiree weeks hut not heing permited to
travel where we most wanted to without a pass from government and
not having yet had time to procure a j)«ss, we dctirmincd to make the
most of our time, and as we had found a desirable location, which we
had expected to have found settled (ß) concluded to maite the most out
of it we eould. We knew however that there was no danger of our
starving as we bad the very best of Indian Ponies that would soon carry
us to a land of plenty, hut tben tliere would have heen no need of that
for tbe lakes abounded witli fisli of almost all kinds, which like the fish
of Ibe more nortbern Lakes are good even at this season of the year.
Fortunjiteiy however, before we were entirely out of provisions tbere
eame along tiiree men with their faniilii's bunting locations for farms,
heing satisfied witb wbat they fiiund here they euneluded to settle, and
having a good supply of flour we ohtained some of them, hut they like
ourselves were out of pork as they expeeted to find plenty of BufFalo
Elk Rear &c (7) of wliich to supply themselves with meat of which
there are some reinaininji this near civilisation, hut very wild and dif-
fieiilt to ap|)rfiaeb within shooting range. We now had plenty of flour,
and honks Ä: line.s with which to take of tile finny tribe to our satis-
faction for five long weeks we suhsisted on hread & fish served up in
the plainest style imaginable with tbe exception of 2 or 3 messes of
pklgeons. I can assure you that we welcomed the arrival of Capt
Granger with a load of provisions. Sinee tbat time we have busied our-
selves making bay building log houses on our claims & on the town Site,
made a trip to Sioux ("ity for our trunks and a long & tedious trip to
Red Wing witli oxen for ¡jrovisions for the winter, tbe trip there &
hack heing about three bundrcd & fifty miles and that to he made witb
oxen. (H) fortunately for me however I liiid some hu.siness in Red Wing
thfit I had to he tbere to altcitd to before I eould reach there with the
ox team.s therefore on Saturday morning the lHtb of October I started
across the prairies without a path or road having heen aeeustomed to
tbat way of traveling I made a pretty direct eourse to Blue Eartb City
fiO miles distant, swam my Ponie across the Dt-s Moine River and
reaehed t.ake Ociimanipediia Iliat night wbere I found quite comfortable
quarters, 10 miles from home, Simday morning I swam iny Ponie across
the outlet of one Lake into another tberiihy saving some 18 miles travel,
I WHS obliged to leave bim standing about y„ an Iiour after swimming
tbe Lake and tbe morning being qnite eold lie took a violent eold which
settled on his lungs I reaehed (9) Blue Earth City tbat night, having
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some acquHiiitancí'S there I stopiicd witli them, next moriiinji tlie Fonie
was very sick and'unahlc to travel. I remained witli him until Wednes-
day mornin)t doinp nil in my power to relieve liis sufferinfî, by that
time I had him pretty well reduced, and thought that by proper care
iind mirsing he had a fülr pros])ect of rc-coverinfr. left him with a
farmer liviiif? clusc hy, giviii^i him .strict directions an to the intinage-
iiu-rit of him &C&C altluiiigli lie did not exactly agree with me in some
piirlifiiUirs yi't he would IViilow my direcliotiK. I Stiirtcd for Red Wing
by ritthcr a ciruitoiis route iu cornjiaiiy with .Tudir«' Wiikffu'ld'"' who.se
acquaintance I had made in (1(1) St Paul, and was Ihcii going there
by the way of Mankato & Shakapu & down the Minnesota River. We
were two days petting to Mankato distance 40 miles, the road being
muddy and driving a hor.se that had not been fed any grain for a year
eompletely gave out ere we reached there so that we were obliged to
leave him, »nd the stage being full we were obliged to hire a private
ciinvryaiR-e to carry us to Siiaka|iu distance flO miles, we succeeded in
obtaining Carriafçc horses & driver to take us thither for the sum of
$12, started about 2 P M the' road being very Imd we only made 15
miles that afternoon, put up fur the night when the driver told us that
taking into cons i de rut i on the state of tbe roads, he should carry us no
farther and demanded (II) $5 for carrying us that far which we re-
fused to pay and did not, not even paying his bill at the hotel which
was onley [sic] 2.50, therefore we were better off thun he, as we were
advaneed on ciur Journey T5 miles & he was 13 miles from home and 20
shillings out of i)ocket. We were uiiabic tbe next day to get a con-
veyance of imy kind hut being; in comfortable (juarters, and plenty of
good brandy & cigars, together with the company of the landlady and
two very aiiiiahle daughters when ever we chose, for all of which we
were indebted to, by the previous acquaintance of Judge Wakefield not-
withstanding we were hoth in somewhat of a hurry we managed to
spend our time very agreeably, when on the following day an express
wagon (\'¿) came along just after dinner in whith we procured .•*
]>assa{re to St Paul, & arrived there all rigiil in due time. I there parted
with the ,Tu(ige & toiik a Steamer for U<'d Wing. I was in and about
lied Wing two weeks started back on the lltli of Nov, three of us Si
two ox wagons I did not have to drive bnt then it was almost as bad
having to he with them, we however enjoyed ourselves much camping
out every night until we reached Blue Earth City, hiid the good fortune
to meet Granger and Mattocks half way between liluearth & home with
more team and after that, on our fir.st days travel a little incident
occured which I will relate to you, that you may see that there is a
good deal of reality in a frontier life (13) as well as some romance.
We left r.ake Ocamampediia on Wednesday morning expecting to reach
home in two days there was a man living on tbe des Moine River about
g Jumes B, Wakcflpld, one of the founders of Tiliie E;irth, Miiiiiesotîi ;
Inter member of tlie St;ite Líiftislíituri; of Minnesota, House anil ,Senate; lieu-
tenunt (covernor. 18TC-80; und meiiilier of Otn^ress. 1889-NT. Sec Klester, His-
torv of Faribault County, uiiJ Biogmphical Directory of the Âvierican Congress,
1773-1BÍ7.
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balf way between tbere .liid iiome we expected to reacb tbere that
nigbt tbe snow being about 10 incbes deep we bad to travel very slow
and not baving got a very early start, nigbt corae on sometime ere we
reacbed our destination, being Cloudy & very dark we lost our course,
and no one knew whicb way we were going, after driving about 2 Iiours
after dark we ciinu' to a iiait. det-niiiig It u.siless [sic] to travel witbout
knowing where we were yoing, when we commenced looking about
( i l ) in various directions to ascertain wbere we were but to no use
onley tbat it kept us warm walking about, at lengtb we all returned
to tbe wagcn-s and held a consultation wben Capt Granger concluded
that he would go off in a certain direction tbinking tbat be migbt dis-
cover the timber on tiie Des Moine we awaited bi.s return nltout 2 bmirs,
it tben being midtiight we came to the conclusion that be had got lost
and Could not find the wjigon-s, we fired several guns, and concluded
that we would do tbe iiest we could at making a bed in tbe wagon hox,
as we iiad imc wapon whicb tiicy hntl hronght out witb them tiiat had
but little in it we accordingly cleared (1.5) a S]>a{'c ahout G feet long
and having plenty of bed clotlies made' our bed and turned in side by
side tbree in a wagon box and one man weighing over 200, a pretty
narrow berth, had ben in bed \L an bour and got comfortablely warm
when Granger returned baving made no di.scovery, we then bad to
make sonic different arrüiipcincnts to let bim in, but our bed Was
onicy [sic] 6 feet long aiui could not well he made any longer, we all
]ii!od in bowever two I/iying witb tbeir bead.s one wuy and tbe other two
the other way and in tbat way we passed tbe remainder of tbe night,
it was a very cold night Mercury about 10 degrees helow zero, and
having had no supper or any tbing warm since morning, or anything
(16) to create any artifíciai warmth excepting a five gallon keg of
good old rye whiskey we stimulated considerably hefore we retired to
rest. In tbe morning after taking a few observation we found we were
with in about five miles of the place wo had hunted for nearly all night.
Remained on tbe Des Moine tluit dfiy, and the next day fridiiy tbe 28tb
of November we started for and reacbed reached liome having been 2
weeks and 4 days on the return trip. On Sunday the 3(lth and Inst day
of november we commenced keeping batcbclors [sic] ball, it is not tbe
first of our batcbing I would not have you infer aud the reason for my
saying commenced keeping batcbelors ball is because we bave been
living in a tent all summer, and I may (17) as well state to you bere
that since the lOtb of June I bad not slept in tbe house 3 nights until
1 started for red Wing on the lHth of October, I wish you could see
our ball, built of logs chinked with chunks, and daubed with mud, cov-
ered with shakes, thatched witb hay, contains one room, i.s 20 feet long
and lH wide 8 fert in the clear, from floor to ceiling that is from where
tbe fioor sbould be to wbere the ceiling is supposed to be, the floor is
a kind of subsoil two feet below the surface, our ball contains one door
il one twelve light window, a fireplace in one end of it 12 feet wide
into wbich we can put a cord of wood at once tbereby saving time and
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labor onley having to make a fire (18) twice a week. In short I tell you
that our hall cannot be surpa.s.seil on the fnmticrs. We had heen in our
new nian.sion Imt i days, and had Just got tblngs arranged when I was
informed that my elaini had heen jumped so on lliursday the 'tth of
Decemher a hitter cold day, I hiieklfd on my revolver & hunting knife
Shouldered my sharp shooter and walked out that way, thinking I might
sec an Elk in some of Ihe groves aliing the Lake shores, took rather a
cireuitou,'; eonrse & coining througli my grove whieh joins the Town
Site, on my return home, finding no Elk, nor any one on my elalm it
was near night when I reaelied home, somewhat tired having heen
walking all day through snow fourteen Inches deep and in some
(19) places on the prairie where it had drifted, mueh deeper. On un-
dressing my feet I found that the great toe on my right foot was frozen
solid as far l>ack as the seeond Joint on the hall of my foot, I took the
frost out hy holding it in ice water for ;ihout two hours, hut it was so
hadty fro/.en that it had to take its own course, it is Just a week to
day since it wa.s frozen, I have suffered much with it, but now It is
much lietter and I think will .soon hegin to lical. As .soon as the frost
was ail out it began to swell and was very much .swolcn f<ir two days
which I reduced by polticeing, since then the Hesh has heen droptng off,
the nail come off and now I think it wil soon hegin to heal unless the
(20) bone should take a notion to fall oflF, hut I do not think that i.s
injured. I have not heard from home since I was there in Mny. íJranger
is going to .start for red Wing in a few days and will prcibahly go to
St Louis hefore he returns to this place so that if you write me on
receipt of this I will be in receipt of it at ;m early day direct to Red
Wing Red Wing. My Ponie which I should have mentioned in another
place, was quite well when I returned, and is now doing fine, thinking
that hy this time you will have got enough of my nonsense until an-
other opportunity offers I close remaining as ever
I. H. HARRIOTT
VII
Here should follow another letter of Dr. Harriott's; Imt for
various reasons, good and bad, I am unahle to reproduce it. In
her History of the Spirit Lake Massacre published in 1885 Mrs.
Ahhic Gardner Sharp, in rchitlnp; her ¡)er.sonal reeolleetions of
the tragedy of whieh she was a victim, informs us that as it
w;is known that lier father, Rowland Gardner, was going to
Fort Dodge on Mareh 8 to purehase provision.s, Dr. Harriott
and Mr. Snyder eame across the strait that morning with letters
which they wanted him to mail for them.''^ They arrived, as
we have seen, most opportunely, when the eahin was full of
Indians who were then acting insolently and threateningly, and
Sliarp, History of tha Spirit Lake Maasacre, p. 65.
yReproduction of tlrst page of Dr. I.saJip H. Hiirriott's letter, dated Fit Spirit
Luke, Iowa, December 11, 1S57.
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tiï hi^t ¡);isi.' til l-'i. I.-;;t:n: il. ll^ini
Lake, December 11, 1857.
l'.s iL'lLitr, il.ilnl at
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prevented the tragedy beginning at that time. As Mr. Gardner
was fearful of trouble lie decided not to start on his journey to
I'ort Dodfîe, sonic ciglity or ninety miles distant, and Dr. Har-
riott retained the letter in his possession and returned with Mr.
Snyder to their "mansion," as they faeetiously called their cabins.
In his Il'isfory of Dickinsori County Mr. R, A. LSmith, who
was one of the mcmhers of the Relief Expedition, has the fol-
lowing statement at the elose of his Chapter I I I , deseribing the
events leading up to tlie Massaere:
As before stated, the Indians went into camp near tbe Mattock
cabin about the seventh of March, Their tepees were arranged in a
eircic on hoth sides of the road running from Mattoek's place to
(îardner's. The inhahitants here had reeeived no intimation of the
depredations committed by tbem along the Little Sioux [river] and had
no apjirebension of danger, and were, therefore, taken entirely by sur-
prise. A letter found in the Granger cahhi written by Doctor Harriott
to his father, Judge Harriott, dated Mareh sixth, throws some light on
the matter. In this ietter he refers to tbe fact tliat the Indians were
camped there, that tbey were on friendly terms with them, and that
they had done some trading with them. Other matters were referred
to in the letter which showed tbat they had no suspicion of danger.**«
Mr.s. Sharp does not quote from or eite Dr. Harriott's letter
of March 6th, altliough she makfS mention of the letter having
l)een written. Indeed, that letter and its writer's wish to have
it mailed was the reason Dr. Harriott crossed the strait on the
morning of that fjttal Sunday to give it to Mr. Gardner to take
to Fort Dodge, Mr. Smith, while referring to it, neither re-
produces it nor quotes from it. So far as I can discover it has
never been given to the public. A number of queries erowd
forward.
When and by whom w;is that letter found.'' Major William
Williams, who connnanded the Relief Expedition, does not
mention it in Jiis report to Governor Grimes—at least that whieh
ÍN given in Mrs, Sharp's History.^'" In all of the memorabilia of
the particii)ants in the Relief Expedition no mention is made
of the letter.
Was the letter ever forwarded to its addressee, Judge Har-
riott? and if so why was it not included in the letters of the
family, the widow, and the grandmother? It seems unlikely that
, Histonj of Dickinson Cminty, p. 83,
60Mra, Sharp, Uistory of the Spirit Lake massacre. Chapter XH.
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members of the family would heedlesly give away a last letter
written on the eve of such a (icvastating tragedy.
ï^frs. Sharp did not return to Spirit J,iikv for twt-nty years or
more when she began to gatlier hrr niaterial.s for her history.
She quotes generously from sundry reports—Major Williams,
Judge C. E. Flandrau, tlie agent of tJie Sioux who negotiated
her release from captivity, Harris Hoover's personal memories
of the Relief Expedition in the Hamilton Freeman of July I,
1858^"—and it is curiou,s that slie did not refer to, let alone
quote, the letter or exeerpts from it. She published several
editions with sundry additions ehietfy in Chapter XXVII, but
she does not mention tlic letter. .Judging from the letters of
Dr. Harriott just set forth, and the characterization of the eon-
tents of the letter of March 6 offered us by Mr. Smith, there
was nothing repellant in the letter that harred publication. Even
it it contained intimate pcrsonaliji intended for liis father's eye
we may assume with no hesitation that they were not unprintable,
at least after a lapse of thirty to fifty years. All tlie more may
we so assume if the letter had been given Mrs. Sharp by
Dr. Harriott's sister, Mrs. Mary Ann Gordon, who became the
administratrix of her father's estate on his death on August 2,
1869, or hy other members of the family at .lerseyville. The
reported presence of that letter in the Gardner eabin and its
non piihlieation present n ratlier eurious problt-in, which at pres-
ent 1 cannot solve.
What use was made of Dr. Harriott's last letter otiicr than
as one of the "exhibits" shown to summer visitors to the Gardner
cabin for which a money cliarge was made and exaeted, I can
only surmise. I regret that I did not have my present knowledge
when years sinee I spent a summer at the Lakes and visited the
cabin, for Mrs. Sharp, I am certain, would liave been willing
to have explained her possession of the letter. The present
owner of the cabin, a grandson, has been more than indisposed
to acknowledge, let alone answer, my direct inquiries. So I can
give no satisfactory explanation of either the reported presence
of the letter in the Gardner eabin, or of its non-publication, or
even be certain of its actual existanee, for I have reeeived woril
"|'/í)írf., Chapter XIV. Mr.s. Sharp erroneously aecredited Mr. Hoover's artlelo
to the Fort Dodge Sentinel, lt appeared in Mr. Charles Aldrlcti's Baniilton Free-
man. Mrs. Sharp corrected her later cditlonti.
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from correspondents that the letter has been mislaid or lo.st—at
least it eould not then be found.
The two letters of Judge Harriott to Iiis mother, Mrs. Alford
Harriott , then resident in Jerscyville, Illinois, which follow, call
for neither glosses nor memoranda. The writer apparently
dreaded telling his mother suddenly at the outset of the first
letter of the reported deatli of her grandson at the hands of
Indians, for it is clear inferenee from Dr. Harriott 's letters
that he was in more or less eonstant correspondence with her
and she liad an anxious concern for liis daily doings and welfare,
since he hegins the letter with reference to some prosaie husiness
transactions, then tells her of his eleetion as judge of the Twenty-
first Cireuit Court of Illinois, over whieh he presided for the
ensuing ten years. I t may aid some to plaee him to learn that
James Harriot t was the presiding judge in the now noted trial
of Duff Armstronfi at Beardstown in May, 18.58, wJion Abraham
Lincoln secured the acquittal of the defendant upon the eharge
of murder, by the use of an almanac at the dramatic climax of
the trial—a trial that has heen the .subject of multitudinous ex-
positions and contention. The eool restraint of the judge's
letters, the elear, easily running script of the pages, do not
necessarily indicate or import eoolness or lack of feeling, but
the normal reserve of a Seotehman in the midst of stress.
I
Pekín April 18/57
Dear Mother
I thought when I last saw you that I would write to you as soon as
I got home hut it apjiears as if I get more & more to Occupy my time
or else I dont accomplish much. Soon after returning home I Sold out
the livery Stable to good advantage and got that ofF my mind. I got
for it $4425. I also Sold about 30 lots ñi Pékin for $3000. The Legis-
lature at its last Session made a new Judicial Circuit Composed of the
counties of Woodford, Taxewell, Mason, Cass & Menard. And on the 9th
day of March I was eleeted Judge of that Circuit. I have held court in
Woodford & Tazewell counties and tomorrow commence court in Mason
County—luild there 2 weeks then in Cass 2 Weeks & then 2 weeks in
Menard.
I have also some very had news, from every thing I can learn the
Indians have massacred and killed Isaac and all the whites in that
Settlement—being In number from 20 to 40 killed and missing, it is
barely possible that he may have escaped. It took place on the 9th of
March and if he had got away I think we would have heard of him
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before this time, tbey were In the State of Iowa near the Minnesota
line at a place called Spirit Lake, where Isaac had laid out a town
culled Spirit Lake.
The news of the murders I got from the news Papers published in
Minnesota.
If I can I shall visit the place the ensuing Summer and learn the par-
ticulars, I shall also try and visit you after I get round my circuit
Yours Truly
JAMES HAHBIOTT
II
Pekin July G, 1857.
Dear Mother
On the third day of June I left home to See if I could find the
remains of My Son^Went to Red Wing And there ascertained that the
Spot could be Shown me. I then went to St Paul & prticured a metallic
Coffin & returned to Red Winfi & from there Started in Company with
3 Others across the Country mostly uniiihiibited lGO miies to the Spirit
Lake Settlement, which took us eleven days to make our way there.
after fretting we opened a hole in which 15 Bodies had heen put, ex-
amined and turned over 10 & the eleventh one we came to proved to be
Isaac. I cut open his clothes & lîxamined his wounds which were One
Buck Shot in the right breast Ball glanced off and lodged in the right
arm, which proved that he had his arm uj) in the act of firing his rifle
wiien he received it. 2 Buck Shr)t and 1 Ball in the Back—left arm
Broken with a Ball—the forehead cut entirely off. He had his Revolver
in his hand when found witli ;) Barrels discharged, in the wound in his
breiist lie hiid StufFed One corner of his lmndkerchief to Stop the hem-
mortige, his Rifle I recovered, Still covered with Bluod. from bis finger
I took 2 Rings, one having the initials of his name marked inside, his
watch happened to be in lied Wing & I also got tiuit, bis Revolver I
could not get. I took liis Hody and Buried it on a Beautiful Mound on
his Own claim, there let his rcnuiinf; rest, his claim was and in every
thing that Nature could do for Beauty. I never Saw any place lialf So
handsome in a state of nature.
Î got home the 3(1 day of July having been gone One month, had a
hard tiresome journey, and altliougli I had the hardest kind of fare
and not enough of even tbat, laid out doors on the Prairie with Green
grass for a Pillow and the sky for a covering, have been waded Sloughs
& Streams—been wet through fup 3 days at a time, yet I have been
well all the time nnd did nut even take Cold. I did not get near enougli
t'» any Indians to have a fight, tlumgli we ¡irejiared for a fight Once,
but as we approached they proved to be a Party of Government Sur-
veyors.
More some other time, this is the first letter I have written Since I
returned. I liave about tO now lying before me to answer, this although
not as much as jou would like nor as much as I should like to com-
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inunicate will satisfy you of my Safe return within tbe pale of civ-
ilization
Yours Truly
JAMES HARHIOTT
Several faets ¡n the last letter may be noted. First, the story
tliiit is a ])art of the traditions at tlie I.nkes is that Dr. Harriott
had fired but onii barrrl of his revolver when he was struck
down. This apparently is in error, as three barrels of the
cylinder were, empty. Second, Ills wounds eonelusively demon-
.strate that the fig)it was fast and furious before he was over-
come. Third, the handkerchief which Dr. Harriott had stufifed
in his hreast wound, suggests tliiit he was a pretty cool hand in
the erash of things about him. Fourth, the latter fact may have
some bearing upon whether lie shot more than one Indian and
made more than one of Ink|)aduta's bloodthirsty braves bite the
Hnow in that frightful struggle on the shores of tlie Okohojis.
The reticence of Judge Harriott does not permit us to see or
to infer what else he saw on the north side of the strait, or
within the environs of his son's "mansion." He does not indicate
whether he was tlie one who found his son's letter in the
Granger cahin. He does not tell who accompanied him from
Red Wing to Spirit T.ake. He does not intimate that any one
was then living within the region immediately terrorized by the
Massacre, and probably there were none venturesome enough at
that time-—only three months after the catastrophe—to try to
estahlish themselves at tlie Lakes.
The site of Dr. Harriott's grave was on a knoll "about three-
quarters of a mile," Mrs. Sharp informs us, "southeast of
Dixon's Beach." It was marked by some boulders which
Judge Harriott assembled there. About 1883 Mrs. Sharp
planted an evergreen tree by those boulders to signify the
trihute of lier girlliood memories of the young doctor from
Red Wing.*^ ^ All writers and latter-day summer sojourners at
the Lakes agree with Judge Harriott's estimate of the beauty
of the nearby landscape. In 1 895 all bodies of the vietims were
taken up and buried in front of the east front of the Spirit
Lake Monument erected hy the State of Iowa in front of the
Gardner cabin.**"
, Ibid., p. .171.
., pp. 128-129.

